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A.1 Read the following poem and answer the questions that follow.

TIGERS FOREVER
May there always be tigers
In the jungles and tall grass
May the tiger's roar be heard,
May his thunder be known in the land.
At the forest pool, by moonlight
May he drink and raise his head
Scenting the night wind.
May he crouch low in the grass
When the herdsmen pass,
And slumber in dark caverns
When the sun is high.
May there always be tigers
But not so many, that one of them
Might be tempted to come into my room
In search of a meal!

Ruskin Bond

A1.1 Tick the correct answer in the space provided.

i. The poet wishes that tigers may always be found in the :

a. valleys and hills

b. jungles and tall grass.

ii. The tiger raises its head to

a. look at the moonlit sky.

b. smell the night wind.

iii. When herdsmen pass by, the tiger

a. pounces on them.

b. crouches low in the grass.

iv. When the sun is high the tigers

a. sleep in dark caves.

b. roam about in the forest.

A.2. Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.

The First Voyage of Sinbad the Sailor

I bought a large quantity of merchandise and made preparations for a long voyage. Then, with
a company of traders, I set sail from Baghdad and journeyed many days from isle to isle,
buying, selling and exchanging wherever we dropped anchor. At last, we came to a little
island that seemed very beautiful.

The passengers went ashore, lit fires, and were soon busy cooking and washing. Some began
to eat, drink and be merry, whilst others set out to explore the fair isle. Suddenly the captain
cried aloud from the ship, "Come aboard speedily. Leave everything and run for your lives.
God be with you, for this is no island, but a huge whale floating on the surface of the ocean.
On its back sands have settled and trees have grown; the heat from your fires has awakened
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it. It will plunge below the surface and all will be lost",

Immediately, there was panic. Terrified visitors threw themselves into the sea. Those who
could, swam desperately towards the ship.

A2.1 Tick the correct alternative in the space provided.
i. Sinbad was

a. just a sailor. b. both a merchant and a sailor.

ii. "Dropped" anchor means

a. had a break / halt in the journey.

b. threw the anchor into the ocean/sea.

iii. Sinbad was sailing with

a. only traders. b. both traders and sailors.

iv. The island was actually a

a. magical shark b. whale

v. Terrified visitors

a. preferred to remain on the island.

b. swam desperately towards the ship.

A.3 Read the following poem carefully :
‘I think I've got the answer, Miss,
The answer's forty-one!'

The answer's nothing like it, Jack,

Just show me what you've done.'

'I've nothing here to show you, Miss,

I did it in my head.'

'In that case, Jack, next time please use

The abacus instead.'

'I think I've found the trouble, Miss,

The answer's fifty-three!'

'I'm sorry Jack, it's nothing like it,

Come here and copy me.'

The next day Jack was talking

With his dad and with his mum,

'So, Jack,' they said, 'did you find out

The answer to that sum?'

'I did,' said Jack, 'although I couldn't

Do it in my head,

I found a way to get Miss Clark

To work it out instead!'

A3.1 Tick the correct option :
i. How many attempts did Jack make to solve the sum?

a. one b. two c. three

ii. Why did Jack have nothing to show to the teacher?

a. he did it in his head b. he had lost his copy

c. he did not have the pen

iii. How did the teacher ask Jack to solve the sum?

a. to do it in the copy b. to ask his parents c. to use abacus
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A.4 Read the passage carefully :
The summer vacation tours that our school organized were elaborate affairs. Our group typically
comprised about 50 students—boys and girls, all in mid-teens. There would be up to four
teachers, and we would pack ten to twelve towns and cities within those four weeks. We
began with a long train journey from Gujarat to Delhi. May is the wrong time of the year to see
the capital: the trees offered little solace from the dry heat to which we coastal folk were
unaccustomed, and the monuments reflected light with an intensity and brightness that seemed
blinding. But Pathankot and Kullu-Manali—our next destinations—were only a bus ride away.
And how pleasant it became once we were on the banks of the Beas! I remember the white
foam of the flow of the river, the cool mountain air, the verdant banks, and the tall Deodar and
Chinar trees. One night in Manali, I remember one of our teachers asking me if I knew one
Professor Sushil Panjabi from Kolkata—she was in Manali, in the same tourist complex where
we were staying, with her students and her daughter, Kavita. Indeed, I knew them—the good
professor was an old friend of my mother from their college days in Mumbai. The next morning,
Kavita and I went with our friends for a walk through an apple orchard, making the trip even
more memorable. Later that week, with another teacher as our shield, eleven of us broke
away from our group, which was headed for Vashisht Kund. We walked towards the Rohtang
Pass.

Once we started to climb, it became exciting; we ignored our watches, took deep breaths at
the spectacular views, and kept walking up. To our delight, we discovered snow—solid and
yellowing, clinging to the rocks like dusty unwashed drapery on furniture. We had never seen
snow before, and the yellowing snow did not seem inspiring, when, as if to oblige us, fresh
snow began to fall. It was a light snow fall and we were very happy holding out our palms,
catching it, letting it settle, and then seeing the flakes liquefy.

The teacher who was with us taught Physics and Mathematics. He was pleased that at least
one of us had paid some attention in his classes.

We were scolded when we returned—there were no mobile phones then, and the teacher in
charge of the entire group was in a panic, wondering where the eleven of us had gone missing.
The fact that we had a teacher with us did not help matters. We, the children, were grounded
the next day, which was just as well; the climb up towards Rohtang had been exhausting. Of
the eleven of us, seven were girls. Not only had they outnumbered the boys, they also went
on to jeer at everyone who had not come with us. We were proud of our shared secret, the
awesome view of the Lahaul and Spiti valleys that the eleven of us had seen together, which
the rest of our unpunished classmates hadn't seen. They probably got an extra helping of
rasgullas. We didn't mind. We were witness to such spellbinding beauty that we have never
forgotten!

A4.1 Choose the correct option.

i. a. How many days would the author's summertime school trips usually last?

i. 20 ii. 24 iii. 28

b. What was the average age of the students who went on the trip?

i. 10 years ii. 15 years iii. 20 years

ii. Answer these questions.

a. Why does the author say that May is not the right time to visit Delhi?

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

b. What pleasant memories does the author have of the banks of the Beas?

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
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c. How did the author know Professor Sushil Panjabi?

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

d. How did the author and his friends enjoy the snowfall?

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

e. The author says, 'We were proud of our shared secret.' What secret did the
eleven girls and boys share?

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

A.5 Read the passage carefully :

Why did it have to be today? Sally had picked up her new remedial shoes this morning. She
had to wear them at home and everywhere for six months, to try and correct her deformed
ankle. She had a funny walk because of her ankle, and her father had found a doctor who
was experimenting with remedial footwear. The doctor had designed these big, bulky shoes,
with big, thick soles and bulky heels, and Sally hated them. Today, of all days! It was the
annual class party! How could she wear them today?

Now, she stood at the door of the school gym, stelling herself to absorb the jibes of the other
children. Nobody ever talked to her much, probably because she walked funny, but they
certainly knew how to poke fun at her.

She looked down at her cloggy shoes, and bit her lip. She wouldn't feel bad about something
that wasn't her fault! She lifted her head up high, and slowly walked into the hall. She walked
right to the other end of the gym. The song finished and, in the silence, she felt everybody
staring at her.

Then she saw Corey, the Head Boy, walking towards her. Surely he was not going to make
fun of her! He was a role model for the others.

'Hello, Sally,' said Corey, loud enough for everyone to hear, 'Cool shoes! You're walking like
a queen! Would you care to dance?'

Sally felt the disbelief of the other children. She let herself move along with the music, and
found that the new shoes made it easier to dance than ever before.

The party went on happily and nobody said one unkind word to her. Then, the names of the
best dancers were announced. She and Corey got the first prize. It was the happiest moment
of her life. Sally went to sleep that night with a big smile on her face.

When she got to school on Monday, four other girls wore cloggy shoes, and by Wednesday
nearly half of the school was wearing them! Girls were chatting to her, and asking her advice
about clothes and shoes, and treating her like a friend.

Sally eventually became a fashion designer, and by the time she was twenty-four, had become
quite rich and famous. She was happy, and gave a lot of money to charities, especially those
that researched remedial cures for deformities.

You see, it's not the shoes you're wearing, it's the way you wear them.

A5.1 Answer these questions.

i. Why did Sally have to wear remedial shoes?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
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ii. Why did she hate the remedial footwear?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

iii. What prevented Sally from going straight into the gym?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

iv. What was the cause of the disbelief of the other children?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

v. What change did Sally notice around her the next day at school?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

SECTION B (WRITING AND GRAMMAR)
B. 1 Letter Writing

a. Write a letter to your younger sister staying in the hostel encouraging her for her
upcoming exams and explaining to her the 'Importance of time'. Give some tips for
making the best use of her time.

b. Your school has arranged a visit to an old age home. Write a letter to your friend
describing your experience of having been there.

c. Write a letter to your grandparents describing how you spent your summer vacations
with your parents. You are Juhi / Jay living at 21/ Sector 14, Faridabad.

d. You have been promoted to class VI. Write a letter of thanks to a teacher who taught
you in the previous class for making it memorable for you. Also quote one incident that
makes it special. You are Karan / Kanika living at 43, Charmwood Village Gurgaon.

B. 2 Identify the kind of sentences and mention in the blank provided.

a. What a wonderful painting it is! _______________________

b. King Cobras have magnificent hoods. _______________________

c. Mango is the king of fruits. _______________________

d. Where can we meet tomorrow? _______________________

e. The boy wearing a black hat is my brother. ______________________

f. Please be quiet. _______________________

g. Do not bully the weak. _______________________

h. The girl plays the guitar well. _______________________

i. The players celebrated their victory. _______________________

j. Who is going for the trip? _______________________

k. Do as I tell you. _______________________
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B. 3 Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions:

a. He was accused  theft.

b. "Look  these beautiful flowers!"

c. He tried to open the tin  a knife.

d. Palak's birthday is  15th January.

e. They should be here  now.

f. Gandhiji lived  the British rule.

g. I was born  16th October 1990.

h. Jia sat  Sid and Anuj.

i. The restaurant is  the riverside

j. I bought this book  you.

k. On the way  the station I saw a marriage procession.

l. She usually reads newspaper  the morning.

m. There is a party  the club house.

n. The class starts  8  the morning.

o. I wish my daughter was interested  learning foreign languages.

p. Where were you  16th January?

B.4 Fill in the blanks with until / since / for:
a. Mr. and Mrs. Khanna have been married  1995.

b. I was tired this morning so I stayed  bed till 9:00 a.m.

c. We waited  Sarika for half hour an hour but she did not come.

d. 'Have you just arrived?' No, I have been here  half past six.

e. Ria and Jia are good friends. They have known each other  five years.

f. Don't open the door of the bus  it stops.

g. This is my house. I have lived here  I was seven years old.

h. Next month I'm going to New York   three weeks.

i. "Don't leave this place   I come".

j. We have been living here   10 years.

B.5 Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs given in the brackets.
a. I  tired. (be)

b. He  for a walk everyday. (go)

c. The train  at 9 a.m. (leave)

d. My grandmother  to knit (like)

e. The Lizards  walls. (climb)

f. The horses  gram. (munch)

g. The stage show  at 10 a.m. yesterday. (begin)

h. The manager  him of theft. (accuse)

i. Marina usually  in the park. (jog)

j. They  fishing in the afternoon tomorrow. (go)

k. She will  the harmonica tomorrow. (play)
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l. They  together in his house from now. (stay)

m. I  (play) the quitar and  my brother  (play) the drum.

n. The gardener  (water) the plants.

o. I  (watch) television tonight.

B.6 Synonyms - (1 - 25)

Word Synonym(s)

1. able capable, competent

2. accuse blame, charge

3. adequate sufficient

4. admit confess

5. adorn decorate

6. advantage benefit

7. afraid scared

8. allow permit

9. anger rage, fury, wrath

10. annual yearly

11. assistance aid, support, help

12. astonish surprise, amaze

13. awkward clumsy

14. bad evil, wicked

15. begin start, commence

16. behaviour conduct

17. big huge, large, enormous

18. certain sure

19. charming attractive

20. comprehend understand, grasp

21. conceal hide

22. concise brief, compact

23. contempt hatred, scorn

24. dangerous risky

25. daring bold, courageous

SECTION C (Literature)

HOW I TAUGHT MY GRANDMOTHER TO READ

C.1 1. 'I realized she wanted to speak. I asked her, "What is the matter?"

a. Who is 'I' and 'she' in the above line?

b. What was the 'matter'?

c. Why was 'she' talking to 'I' about the 'matter'?

2. 'I was surprised, for I had never seen her cry even in the most difficult situations.

a. Who does 'her' and 'I' refer to?
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b. Why was 'her' crying?

c. What does 'her' crying reveal about her situation?

3. For what did the grandmother set 'Dassara' festival as the deadline?

4. What made the grandmother realise the importance of education?

5. Reading 1 (Q2, 3, 5, 6) Reading 2 (Q1)

5. You are the grandmother. Write your feelings in a diary when your grand daughter gave
you the novel 'Kashi Yatre'

C.2 THE STORY OF FIDGETY PHILIP

1. How mamma did fret and frown,

When she saw them tumbling down!

And papa made such a face!

Philip is in sad disgrace.

a. Name the poem and the poet.

b. Identify the poetic device in line 1.

c. What was tumbling down?

d. Why did mama fret and frown?

e. Identify the rhyme scheme.

2. What does 'bade' mean here: 'Thus papa bade Phil behave'.

3. Where was Philip once he fell?

4. Give 3 examples to suport that Philip caused problems when he couldn't sit still.

5. From the poem write down an example of

i. Simile

ii. Repetition

iii. Alliteration

SUPPLEMENTARY READER

Pandora and the Mysterious Box

1. How did Troubles tempt Pandora into opening the box?

2. What did Hope promise the children?

3. What happened when Pandora opened the box for the first time.
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English Worksheet

Class - VI

Q. 1. Match the following to identify the type of sentence.

'A' 'B'

a. The hallmark signifies that the product is genuine. i. Exclamatory

b. It is a good story, isn't it? ii. Imperative

c. What a beautiful scene! iii. Declarative

d. Shut the door immediately. iv. Interrogative

Q. 2 Tick the correct alternative given in the brackets.

I  (come, came) very late and unfortunately the dog  (wake,

woke) up and  (start, started) to bark. This  (woke, was

waking) my mother who  (came, was coming) to the top of the stairs and

 (say,  said), "Who is there?" "It's me", but she  (does not

hear, did not hear) me because the dog  (barked, was barking) so loudly. So

she  (go, went) back to her room and  (telephoned, was

telephoning) the police.

Q. 3 Change the statements in questions: -

a. Niraj will help the students with their homework.

b. Deepak will host the party next week.

c. The world's oldest company is in Japan.

d. The newspaper was banned from the country.

e. The food was in the fridge.

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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PORTFOLIO ACTIVITY

The Trojan War was an epic battle between the citizens of Troy, known as the Trojans, and Greece.

The Trojan Horse played a major role in this 10 year war.

Go on the below mentioned links to know more.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RYGQQ_qybY

ACTIVITY 1
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ACTIVITY 2
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ACTIVITY 3
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ACTIVITY 4 - Crossword Puzzle
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ACTIVITY 5

WORKING MODEL OF A TROJAN HORSE

The group has to make a cardboard based model.
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fgUnh vfrfjDr dk;Z % 2022&2023
çFke&l= bdkbZ&1 d{kk & VI
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[k.M d

iz01 uhps fy[ks xn~;ka'k dks i<+dj ç'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,A

gok egy Hkkjrh; jkT; jktLFkku dh jkt/kkuh t;iqj esa ,d jktlh&egy gSA bls lu~1798 esa egkjkt

lokbZ çrki flag us cuok;k Fkk ftls okLrqdkj yky pan mLrk n~okjk fMt+kbu fd;k x;k FkkA bldh

vn~forh; ik¡p&eafty bekjr tks Åij ls rks dsoy Ms<+ QqV pkSM+h gS] ckgj ls ns[kus ij e/kqeD[kh ds NÙks

ds leku fn[kkbZ nsrh gS] ftlesa 953 csgn [kwclwjr vkSj vkd"kZd NksVh&NksVh tkyhnkj f[kM+fd;k¡ gSa] ftUgsa

>jks[kk dgrs gSaA bu f[kM+fd;ksa dks tkyhnkj cukus ds ihNs Hkkouk ;g Fkh fd fcuk fdlh dh fuxkg iM+s

^inkZ çFkk* dk l[rh ls ikyu djrha jkt?kjkus dh efgyk,¡ bu f[kM+fd;ksa ls egy ds uhps lM+dksa dh jkstejkZ

dh ft+anxh dh xfrfof/k;ksa dks ns[k ldsaA blds vfrfjDr] tkyhnkj >jks[kksa ls lnk BaMh gok] egy ds Hkhrj

vkrh jgrh gS] ftlds dkj.k rst+ xehZ esa Hkh egy lnk okrkuqdwfyr&lk gh jgrk gSA

pwus] yky vkSj xqykch cyqvk iRFkj ls fufeZr ;g egy t;iqj ds çfln~/k tkSgjh ckt+kj ds ikl fLFkr gSA

;g flVh iSysl dk gh fgLlk gSA lqcg&lqcg lw;Z dh lqugjh jks'kuh esa bls nedrs gq, ns[kuk ,d vuwBk

vglkl nsrk gSA

d- gok egy dc vkSj fdlus cuok;k Fkk\ ;g Hkkjr ds fdl 'kgj esa gS\

[k- bldh bekjr dSlh gS\

x- ^>jks[kk* fdUgsa dgrs gSa\ bls cukus ds ihNs D;k Hkkouk Fkh\

?k- tkyhnkj >jks[kksa ls egy esa D;k Q+k;nk gksrk gS\

³- ;g egy fdlls cuk gS rFkk dgk¡ fLFkr gS\

iz02 uhps fy[ks xn~;ka'k dks i<+dj iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,A

çdf̀r vkSj ekuo dk iqjkuk laca/k gSA çdf̀r gh euq"; dh vko';drk,¡ iwjh djrh vk jgh gSA euq"; lnk

ls gh isM+&ikS/kksa ij vkfJr jgk gSA isM+&ikS/ks çdf̀r dh ,d vuqie lkSxkr gSA isM+&ikS/kksa us lnk ekuo dks

laj{k.k fn;k gSA isM+&ikS/ksa gesa Qy&Qwy] 'kqn~/k gok] ydM+h rFkk b±/ku nsrs gSaA ij vkt euq"; ykyp esa

vkdj yxkrkj isM+&ikS/kksa dks dkVdj ouksa dks u"V djrk tk jgk gSA blls og Lo;a vius ik¡oksa ij dqYgkM+h

ekj jgk gSA mUgsa fcuk lksps&le>s dkVrk tk jgk gS] ftlds dkj.k i;kZoj.k esa cnyko vk jgk gS vkSj

çnw"k.k fujarj c<+rk tk jgk gSA çnw"k.k ?kVs] ck<+ u vk,] vdky u iM+s blds fy, gesa isM yxkus gksaxsA

isM+ksa ij ge rFkk i{kh txr fuHkZj gSaa isM+ksa ds dVus ls vusd i'kq&if{k;ksa dh tkfr;k¡ Hkh lekIr gks jgh

gSaA euq"; ;fn bl çdkj isM+&ikS/ks dkVdj çdf̀r dks gkfu igq¡pkrk jgk rks og fnu nwj ugha tc ;g

gjh&Hkjh çdf̀r vkSj ou catj gks tk,¡xsA vr% gesa le; jgrs gh lpsr gksuk iM+sxkA

d- çdf̀r dk fdlls laca/k gS\ çdf̀r D;k djrh gS\

[k- euq"; fdl ij vkfJr jgk gS\ os gesa D;k nsrs gSa\

x- euq"; ykyp esa D;k djrk tk jgk gS\

?k- i;kZoj.k esa cnyko D;ksa vk jgk gS bldk D;k çHkko iM+ jgk gS\

³- gesa isM+ D;ks yxkus gksxs\ isM+ksa ij dkSu fuHkZj gS\

p- euq"; isM+&ikS/ks dkV dj D;k gkfu igq¡pkrk gS\

N- xn~;ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd fy[kksA

fgUnh vfrfjDr dk;Z % 2022&2023
çFke&l= bdkbZ&1 d{kk & VI

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy @ lsDVj&98
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[k.M [k

ç0 3 Hkk"kk fdls dgrs gSa\ Hkk"kk ds nks :iksa ds uke fy[kksA (F.C)

ç0 4 ekSf[kd Hkk"kk vkSj fyf[kr Hkk"kk fdls dgrs gSa\ (F.C)

ç0 5 fyfi D;k gS\ fyfi dh ifjHkk"kk fyf[k,A (F.C)

ç0 6 fuEufyf[kr Hkk"kkvksa dh fyfi;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A (F.C)

fganh vaxzst+h

mnwZ laLd̀r

usikyh vjch

iatkch teZu

ç0 7 fuEufyf[kr ek/;e Hkk"kk ds fdl :i ls lacaf/kr gSa\

d- dfork i<+uk

[k- fuca/k fy[kuk

x- Hkk"k.k nsuk

?k- lekpkj lquuk

³- fe= dks i= fy[kuk

ç0 8 fjDr LFkkuks a dks mfpr 'kCnks a ls Hkfj,A

d- Hkk"kk dk fyf[kr :i Hkk"kk ds  :i ds ckn vkrk gSA (ekSf[kd] fyf[kr)

[k- ftl Hkk"kk dks ckyd viuh ek¡ vkSj ?kj&ifjokj ls lh[krk gS] mls  dgrs gSaA

(ekrH̀kk"kk] cksyh)

x- çfr o"kZ 14 flracj  fnol ds :i esa euk;k tkrk gSA (fgUnh] cky)
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?k- fons'kh Hkk"kk  dh fyfi nsoukxjh gSA (usikyh] phuh)

³- mnwZ dh fyfi  gSA (vjch] Q+kjlh)

p-  Hkk"kk ds 'kqn~/k :i dk Kku djkrk gSA (okD;] O;kdj.k)

ç0 9 fuEufyf[kr 'kCnks a dh orZuh 'kqn~/k djds fyf[k,A (F.C)

vgkj ykxku

nokbZ;k¡ cqn/kh

lIrkfgd vyksfdd

fj"kh ej;knk

ifj{kk ijuke

,frgkfld ijfrKk

dfo=h v/;u

ue'dkj vkf'kZokn

ç0 10 fuEufyf[kr esa ls 'kq¼ orZuh dk p;u dhft,

d- mUurh [k- mufr

x- murh ?k- mUufr

ç0 11 ;g jkLrk æqxe gS] lkoèkkuh ls pysaA

d- nqxze [k- nqjxe

x- nqxZe ?k- Vqaxe

ç0 12 'kq¼ orZuh dk p;u dhft,&

d- Jf"V [k- J̀f"V

x- l̀f"V ?k- 'kf"V

ç0 13 'kq¼ orZuh dk p;u dhft, \

d- Øi [k- ØikZ

x- fØik ?k- dìk

ç0 14 o.kZ  fdls dgrs gSa\ o.kZ ds Hksnksa ds uke fy[ksa rFkk muds ckjs esa crkb,A (F.C)

ç0 15 o.kZekyk ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ fgUnh o.kZ ekyk fyf[k,A (F.C)

ç0 16 {k] =] K] J la;qDr O;atu fdu O;atuksa ds esy ls cus gSa\ bu la;qDr O;atuksa ls 'kq: gksus okys rhu&rhu

'kCn fy[kksA  (F.C)

ç0 17 mfpr 'kCn fy[kdj fjDr LFkku Hkfj,A

d- Hkk"kk dh lcls NksVh bdkbZ  dgykrh gSA

[k- o.kks± ds Øecn~/k O;ofLFkr lewg dks  dgrs gSaA
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x- O;atuksa ds lkFk feyus okys Loj ds :i dsk   dgrs gSaA

?k- 'k] "k] l] g  O;atu dgykrs gSA

³- v jfgr O;atu dks  yxkdj fy[kk tkrk gSA

ç0 18 o.kZ  fdls dgrs gSa\

d- Hkk"kk dh lcls NksVh bdkbZ [k- Hkk"kk dh lcls cM+h bdkbZ

x- Hkk"kk dh chp okyh bdkbZ ?k- lHkh xyr gSA

ç0 19 o.kZekyk fdls dgrs gSa\

d- o.kks± ds vO;ofLFkr lewg dks [k- o.kks± ds O;ofLFkr lewg dks

x- Qqyksa dh ekyk dks ?k- lHkh lgh gS

ç0 20 o.kks± ds eq[;r% fdrus Hksn gS\

d- nks [k- pkj

x- Ng ?k- vkB

ç0 21 Lojksa dh la[;k fdruh gS\

d- X;kjg [k- pkj

x- Ng ?k- vkB

ç0 22 ftu o.kks± ds mPpkj.k esa ok;q eq[k ds fdlh u fdlh Hkkx ls Vdjkdj ckgj fudyrh gS] mUgs D;k dgrs

d- Loj [k- O;atu

x- folxZ ?k- lHkh lgh gS

ç0 23 fyax cnfy,A  (F.C)

f'k{kd dfo

cSy ikBd

lnL; xq.koku~

nsoj dqEgkj

Bkdqj 'kfDreku

ç0 24 uhps fy[ks okD;ksa esa fyax cnydj okD; nksckjk fy[ksaA

d- njckj esa vusd fon~oku rFkk xk;d mifLFkr FksA

[k- loZJs"B vfHkusrk dks lezkV n~okjk iqjLdkj fn;k x;kA
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x- ?kj ds lnL; us oj dks vk;q"eku gksus dk vk'khokZn fn;kA

?k- ekyh us xq.koku ys[kd dks ç.kke fd;kA

³- iafMr us ohj ds fy, ekyh ls Qwyksa dh ekyk cuokbZA

ç0 25 tsB 'kCn dk L=hfyax :i D;k gS (d) tsfBu ([k) tsBkjkbZu (x) tsBkjkuh (?k) tsBkuh

ç0 26 cky dk L=hfyax gS (d) ckfydk ([k) okfVdk (x) ckyk (?k) cfy

ç0 27 laKk ds ftl :i ls oLrq dh tkfr dk cksèk gksrk gS] mls dgrs gSa \

d- opu [k- dkjd

x- fyax ?k- lafèk

ç0 28 fganh esa fdrus çdkj ds fyax gksrs gSa \

d- 3 [k- 2

x- 4 ?k- dksbZ ugha dksbZ ugha

ç0 29 fuEufyf[kr eqgkojks a ds vFkZ fyf[k,A

d- vkdk'k&ikrky ,d djuk =

[k- vk¡[kksa esa ?kwy >ksaduk =

x- mYyw lh/kk djuk =

?k- ,d vkSj ,d X;kjg gksuk =

³- dke vkuk =

ç0 30 fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa ds fjDr LFkku mfpr eqgkojks a n~okjk Hkfj,A

d- ftl ukSdj dks ifjokj ds yksx bZekunkj le>rs Fks] ogh mudh  lkjk lkeku

pksjh  djds Hkkx x;kA

[k- laxhr çfr;ksfxrk thrus ds fy, lqjs'k us A

x-  ds fy, vktdy ds usrk turk ls >wBs okns djrs gSaA

?k- vukFkky; ds fy, pank nsus ds uke ij lsB jkeyky us A

³- nq;ksZ/ku dks lHkh us le>k;k ysfdu og ugha ekuk D;ksafd mldh A
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[k.M x

lkfgR;

dfork & og fpfM+;k tks

ç0 31 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

d- dfo us fpfM+;k dks NksVh] larks"kh] eq¡gcksyh vkSj xjchyh fpfM+;k D;ksa dgk gS\  (F.C)

[k- fpfM+;k dks fdu&fdu pht+ksa ls I;kj gS rFkk D;ksa\  (F.C)

x- dfork esa of.kZr fpfM+;k dh fo'ks"krk,¡ vius 'kCnksa esa fy[kksA

?k- ^og fpfM+;k tks* dfork dk çfrikn~; fy[kksA  (F.C)

³- vk'k; Li"V djksA  (F.C)

i- jl m¡Msy dj xk ysrh gSA

ii- p<+h unh dk fny VVksydj

ty dk eksrh ys tkrh gSA

ikB & uknku nksLr

ç0 32 uhps fy[ks ç'uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksaA

d- vEek¡ ds lksus ds ckn cPpksa us D;k fd;k\  (F.C)

[k- fpfM+;k us vaMs dgk¡ fn, Fks\ vaMs xans D;ksa gq, vkSj mu vaMksa dk D;k gqvk\

x- ds'ko vkSj ';kek dks fpfM+;k vkSj mlds cPpksa ds ckjs esa D;k fpark Fkh\  (F.C)

?k- ^uknku nksLr* dgkuh ds 'kh"kZd dh lkFkZdrk fy[ksaA  (F.C)

³- vaMksa ds ckjs esa ds'ko vkSj ';kek ds eu esa fdl rjg ds loky mBrs Fks\ os vkil esa gh

loky&tokc djds vius fny dks rlYyh D;ksa ns fn;k djrs Fks\  (F.C)

p- ds'ko vkSj ';kek us fpfM+;k ds cPpksa dh ns[kHkky ds fy, D;k fd;k\  (F.C)

N- ds'ko vkSj ';kek us fpfM+;k ds vaMksa dh j{kk dh ;k uknkuh\

ikB & v{kjk s a dk egRRo

ç0 33 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

d- v{kjksa dh [kkst dk flyflyk dc vkSj dSls 'kq: gqvk\ ikB i<+dj mÙkj fy[kksA  (F.C)

[k- ikB esa ,slk D;ksa dgk x;k gS fd v{kjksa ds lkFk ,d u, ;qx dh 'kq#vkr gqbZ\  (F.C)

x- çkxSfrgkfld dky fdls dgrs gSa rFkk mlesa ekuo vius fopkj dSls O;Dr djrk Fkk\  (F.C)

?k- ekuo dks lH; dcls dgk tkus yxk\

³- ^v{kjksa dk egRRo* ikB ds 'kh"kZd dh lkFkZdrk fy[ksaA  (F.C)

ubZ dgkfu;k¡ (vVwV fj'rk)

ç0 34 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

d- bZn dh uekt vnk djus ds ckn f'kcw vkSj j?kq us D;k fd;k\  (F.C)

[k- j?kq us lhf<+;ksa ij p<+dj t+ksj t+ksj ls D;k dgk\

x- f'kcw dgk¡ rFkk dSls fxjk Fkk\ mls fdlus ckgj fudkyk\  (F.C)

?k- 'kgj ds iuokM+h us f'kcw dks igpkuus ds ckn D;k dgk\  (F.C)

³- f'kcw ds vCcktku dks j?kq dks bZnxkg ys tkus esa D;k ijs'kkuh Fkh\ mUgksaus f'kcw ls D;k dgk\ (F.C)
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p- R;ksgkjksa ds n~okjk vki fdl rjg ls vius vkl ikl ,drk vkSj HkkbZpkjs dh Hkkouk dk fodkl

djsaxs\ (F.C)

N- bZn fdldk R;ksgkj gS\ vCck tku us f'kcw vkSj j?kq dks D;k fl[kk;k\

[k.M ?k

ç0 35 fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ks a ij vuqPNsn fyf[k,A

d- çkr% dky dh lSj   (F.C)

[k- o`{k gekjs fe=

x- cSlk[kh dk R;ksgkj

?k- esjh d{kk v/;kfidk

³- Loar=rk fnol

ç0 36 d- vius u, Ldwy o ubZ d{kk ds ckjs esa crkrs gq, ukuhth dks i= fyf[k,A  (F.C)

[k- vius firkth ls #i, e¡xokus ds fy, i= fyf[k,A

x- vius ekek th dks tUefnu ds migkj ds fy, /kU;okn nsrs gq, i= fyf[k,A  (F.C)

iksVZQk sfy;ks dk;Z % ekS;Zdkyhu Hkk"kk o lkfgR; dk fp= lfgr o.kZuA

dyk ,dhdj.k % ^og fpfM+;k tks* dfork dk u`R; izLrqfrdj.kA
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orZuh 'kks/ku vH;kl dk;Z

ç0 1 uhps fy[ks 'kCnks a dks 'kqn~/k djds fyf[k,A

v'kqn~/k 'kqn~/k v'kqn~/k 'kqn~/k

1- vR;kf/kd 11- ue'dkj

2- vgkj 12- ykxku

3- lIrkfgd 13- cqn/kh

4- nokbZ;k¡ 14- ej;knk

5- iSf=d 15- ijuke

6- fj"kh 16- v/;u

7- ifRu 17- vkyksfdd

8- ifj{kk 18- ijfrKk

9- ,frgkfld 19- vkf'kZokn

10- dfo=h 20- vrhFkh
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ç0 1 fuEu okD;ksa dks iwjk dhft,A

d- fopkjksa ds vknku & iznku ds lk/ku dks  dgrs gSaA (Hkk"kk] fyfi] O;kdj.k)

[k- tks fopkj cksydj izdV fd;k tk, og  Hkk"kk rFkk fy[kdj izdV djus okyk

fopkj  Hkk"kk dgykrk gSA (lkadsfrd] ekSf[kd] fyf[kr)

x-  Hkk"kk dks 'kqn~/krk iznku djrk gSA (Hkk"kk] O;kdj.k] fyfi)

?k- Hkk"kk dks fyf[kr :i nsus ds fy, fuf'pr fpg~u  dgykrs gSaA (lkadsfrd] Hkk"kk] fyfi)

ç0 2 fuEufyf[kr Hkk"kkvksa ds lkeus mudh fyfi;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

d- fganh & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

[k- mnwZ & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

x- vaxzst+h & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

?k- iatkch & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

³- laLd̀r & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

p- ejkBh & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

(nsoukxjh] jkseu] xq#eq[kh] vjch] Qkjlh)

iz0 3 fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa dks muds uhps fn, x, mÙkjks a es a ls pqudj iwjk dhft,A

d-  Hkk"kk ugha gSA

i. dguk ii. fy[kuk iii- b'kkjs djuk iv i<ukk

[k- Hkk"kk dk ewy :i  gksrk gSA

i. fyf[kr ii. lkadsfrd iii- ekSf[kd

x- Hkk"kk dks fy[kus ds fy,  dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

i. O;kdj.k ii. ladsr iii- fyfi iv nsoukxjh

/k- iatkch Hkk"kk  fyfi esa fy[kh tkrh gSA

i. xq#eq[kh ii. nsoukxjh iii- Qkjlh iv jkseu

³- Hkk"kk dks 'kq̀¼ djus okys 'kkL= dk uke   gSA

i. O;kdj.k ii. fyfi iii- jk"VªHkk"kk iv jktHkk"kk

p- Hkkjr dh jktHkk"kk   gSA

i. vaxszt+h ii. fganh iii- laLd̀r iv mnwZ

N- lkjs Hkkjr esa vkilh laidZ ds fy,  dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

i. vaxszt+h ii. fganh iii- laLd̀r iv mnwZ

fgUnh dk;Z çi= % 2022&2023
çFke&l= bdkbZ&1 d{kk & VI

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy @ lsDVj&98
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Maths  Assignment  2022-2023
Semester I,  Unit -I

Class - VI
TOPICS :
1. Knowing Our Numbers
2. Whole Numbers
3. Playing With Numbers

Chapter 1 : Knowing Our Numbers

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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• What comes after a Billion?

A trillion…….and what next?
A quadrillion, a quinrtillion, a sextillion, a septillion, octillion, nonillion and decillion

• Palindrome Numbers  Have you ever heard? A number that reads the same backward and
forward.

e.g. :  February 2, 2020 written as 02022020

• Zero is the only number that can't be represented in Roman Numbers.

• There is only one number spelled with the same number of letters as itself. (Number 4)

Question Bank
Section-A

Multiple Choice Questions

1. The smallest 5-digit number using two different digits is :

a. 10001 b. 11110 c. 10000 d. 10111

2. Which of the following numbers is the smallest?

a. Ten Lakh Seven b. One Million One Hundred Thousand

c. One Million Two d. Twelve Lakh

3. The greatest number which when rounded off to the nearest thousands as 7000, is

a. 6500 b. 6549 c. 7499 d. 6499

4. The difference between the place values of 6 and 3 in 256839 is ___________.

a. 3 b. 9 c. 6800 d. 5970

Section-B

Fill in the blanks:

5. The smallest 6-digit natural number ending in 5 is .

6. Height of person is 1m 65cm. His height in millimeters is .

7.  is the Hindu Arabic Numeral for CCCXL.

8. Numeral for One hundred thousands two is .
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Section-C

9. Find the sum of the greatest and the least 6-digit number formed by the digits 2, 0, 4, 7, 6, 5 using
each digit only once.

10. Radius of the earth is 6400 km and that of Mars is 4300000 m . Whose radius is bigger and by
how much?

11. Estimate by rounding off to the greatest place.

         a. 76877 - 7783 b. 1385 × 789

12. A vessel has 5L 120ml of juice. Into how many glasses each of 40 ml capacity, can it be filled?

13. There are 785 students on roll in a school. If the annual fee per student is  62,606. What is the
total fee collected by the school?

14. Convert 4km 20m 13cm 4mm into mm and write the answer in words in both Indian and
International system of numeration.

HOTS

15. The sum of my digits is 12.  When rounded off to the nearest hundreds, I am 500. Rounding to
the nearest tens makes me 530. What am I ?

16. Rearrange the digits of 1,02,30,007 to make the largest and the smallest number. Find the
difference between the place values of 2 in these 2 numbers.
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Whole Numbers
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HISTORY

Aryabhatta
Aryabhatta, one of the great mathematicians was born in 476 A.D. in Patliputra in Magadha.
His only work which has survived to the present day is Aryabhatta - Sidhanta or Aryabhatiya
which he wrote when he was 23 years of age. It includes many theorems on arithmetic, algebra,
trigonometry, etc. He has also summarized the developments in Hindu mathematics upto his
time in this book. His work suggests that he knew about zero and the place value system of
representing numbers.

Question Bank

Section A

Multiple Choice Questions:

1. How many whole numbers exist between 40 and 82?

a. 41 b. 40 c. 42 d. 43

2. Product of successor and predecessor of 999 is .

a. 999000 b. 998000 c. 989000 d. 1998

3. A number is added to 25 and the same number is subtracted from 25. The sum of the resulting
numbers is

a. 0 b. 25 c. 50 d. 75

4. Which of the following is not defined ?

a. 5+0 b. 5-0 c. 5 x 0 d. 5 ÷ 0

Section B

Fill in the blank:

5. 1001 x 2002 = 1001 x (1001 + )

6. 24 × 25 = 24×
4

7. Whole numbers are closed under  and

8.      Successor of 106159 is .
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Section C

9. Solve   :   976 - 428 ÷ 428.

10. Simplify  : 4597 × 91 + 9 × 4597

11. Determine the sum using suitable rearrangement   :       2062 + 353 + 1438 + 547

12. Verify distributive property of multiplication over addition for a = 28, b = 15, c = 12.

13. Represent on number line 5 x 4.

14. Find the least 6-digit number exactly divisible by 83.

HOTS

15. Consider
)a b

2 1

– a q
r

)q
  and write the relation between a, b, q, r where 0<r < a.

16. Does there exist a whole number n such that n ÷ n = n?

Is there any whole number for which this relation does not hold?
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Chapter 3 : Playing with Numbers

Interesting Facts

1. Do you Know ?

12, 345, 678, 987, 654, 321 is the product of 111, 111, 111 × 111, 111, 111.

Notice the sequence of numbers 1 to 9 and then back to 1

2. Do you know about the magic of number 9?

Multiply any number with 9 and then sum all individual digits of the result to make a single
digit, the sum of all these digits will be 9 always.
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SPECIAL NUMBER!

1. The number 142857 is a special number. When you multiply it, the digits found in the answer
stay the same, just in a different order. Check it out!!

1 × 142857 = 142857

2 × 142857 = 285714

3 × 142857 = 428571

4 × 142857 = 571428

5 × 142857 = 714285

6 × 142857 = 857142

but what happens when we multiply it with 7? We get yet another SPECIAL NUMBER.

7 × 142857 = 999999

And also; 142 + 857 = 999

14 + 28 + 57 = 99

Question Bank

Section A

Multiple Choice Questions

1. The number of numbers having exactly one factor are . .

a. 0 b. 2 c. 1 d. 3

2. Prime factors of 216 are

a. 3 x 3 x 3 x 2 x 4 b. 3 x 8 x 9

c. 3 x 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 x 2 d. 3 x 3 x 3 x 8

3. The greatest prime number less than 100 is

a. 97 b. 99 c. 94 d. 98

4. Which of the following pairs of numbers are not co-prime?

a. 7, 15 b. 12, 49 c. 18, 23 d. 12, 21

Section B

Fill in the blanks.

5. Sum of two odd numbers and one even number is .

6. A  of a number is an exact divisor of that number .

7. HCF of two consecutive even numbers is .

8. The smallest 2-digit prime number is .

Section C

9. HCF of two numbers is 28 and their LCM is 168. If one of the numbers is 84, then find the
other number.

10. Express the following as sum of three odd primes.

a. 61 b. 23

11. In 4385 * 90, replace * by the smallest digit to make it divisible by 11.

12. There are three heaps of wheat weighing 510 kg, 408 kg and 1054 kg. Find the maximum
capacity of a bag such that the wheat of each heap can be packed in exact number of bags.

13. Find the smallest number which when divided by 16, 36 and 40 leaves a remainder 6 in each
case.
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14. Find the smallest positive number which on adding 19 becomes exactly divisible by 28, 36
and 45.

HOTS

15. A boy saves Rs. 4.65 daily. Find the least number of days in which he will be able to save an
exact number of rupees.

16. A rectangular courtyard 20m 64cm long and 16m 8cm broad is to be paved with square stones
of same size. Find the least possible numbers of such stones.

Case Study - I

A merchant earned a huge sum of money by selling bikes worth  6383880 in the year 1995. With
time, his business grew and he started earning more profit. In the year 2000, he sold bikes worth

 12060867. His hard work and honesty soon made him the richest person in the town.

a. Write the amount merchant earned in the year 1995 in the International system of numeration.

i. Six million three hundred eighty three thousand eight hundred eighty.

ii. Sixty three lakh eighty three thousand eight hundred eighty.

ii. One crore twenty lakh sixty thousand eight hundred sixty seven.

iv. Twelve million sixty thousand eight hundred sixty seven.

b Write the amount merchant earned in the year 2000 in the Indian system of numeration.

i. Sixty three lakh eighty three thousand eight hundred eighty

ii. Six million three hundred eighty three thousand eight hundred eighty.

iii. One crore twenty lakh sixty thousand eight hundred sixty seven.

iv. Twelve million sixty thousand eight hundred sixty seven.

c. Place commas appropriately in the number 12060867 according to the Indian system of
numeration.

i. 120,60,867 ii. 12,060,867 iii. 120,608,67 iv. 1,20,60,867

d. By how much did the merchant earn more in the year 2000?

i.  63,83,880 ii.  76,56 987 iii.  56,76,987 iv.  1,20,60,867

e. What is the expanded form of the number 63,83,880?

i. 6000000 + 300000 + 80000 +3000 +800 + 80

ii. 6000000 + 300000 + 80000 +3000 +800 + 80 + 8

iii. 60000000 + 300000 + 80000 +3000 +800 + 80

iv. 6000000 + 300000 + 800000 +3000 +800 + 80

f. What is the total amount merchant earned in both the years?

i.  1,94,44,747 ii. 1,84,54,747 iii.  1,84,44,747 iv.  1,84,44,477

Case Study - II

Akshay's movie Housefull 4 was a big hit in the year 2019. Around 87815 people watched it on the
first day of the release, 69247 people watched it on the second day of the release and 9452 people
watched it on the third day of the release. It was enjoyed by all the generations because of its comic
elements.

a. How do we write 2019 in roman numerals?

i. MMIXX ii. MMXXI iii. MMXX IV. MMXIX

b. Estimate the number of people who watched the movie on the second day of the release to its
nearest hundreds.

i. 69300 ii. 69200 iii. 68200 iv. 68300
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c. Estimate the number of people who watched the movie on the first day of the release to its
nearest tens.

i. 87810 ii. 87800 iii. 87820 iv. 88800

d. Estimate the number of people who watched the movie on the third day of the release to its
nearest thousands.

i. 9000 ii. 10000 iii. 9600 iv. 9500

e. What is the difference between the place values of the two 8's in the number 87815?

i. 79200 ii. 7920 iii. 80800 iv. 8080

f. What is the face value of the digit 4 in the number 9452?

i. 400 ii. 40 iii. 4000 iv. 4
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Physics  Assignment  2022-2023
Semester I,  Unit -I

Class - VI

SORTING MATERIALS INTO GROUPS

ENTRY CARD

A material is a substance that can be used to make some objects.

Q.1 Arrange the jumbled words to arrive at the appropriate names of materials. Also write two
uses of each.

a. m i l a u n i u m (A metal) : ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

uses : ___________________________, ____________________________

b. t c a s i p l (A man made material) : ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

uses : ___________________________, ____________________________

c. s o e k r n e e (A liquid fuel) : ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

uses : ___________________________, ____________________________

d. g a v n i e r (Acidic cooking ingredient) : ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

uses : ___________________________, ____________________________

e. t o n t o c (A plant product) : ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

uses : ___________________________, ____________________________

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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Q.2 Materials that remain for a long time in the environment without getting decomposed by the
natural agents, also causing harm to the environment, are called non-biodegradable
substances.

Identify the bubbles containing the non bio-degradable substances and colour them red.

Q.3 Fill in the materials enlisted below in appropriate boxes :

      Glass

gold        Cement

            Soil

Cotton        nylon

          wood

rubber      terylene

      polyester

vegetable peels

egg carton

jute bag

batteries

wooden spoon

plastic bag

leaves

glass bottle

polythene sheet

therm
ocol p

late

cotton shirt

paper bag

woo
lle

n 
sw

ea
te

r

rubber tube
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LET'S EXPLORE THE 'MATERIAL WORLD'
Q.4 Complete the concept map given below by putting the properties of materials in the right

place.

MATERIALS ARE SORTED INTO GROUPS

BASED ON THEIR PROPERTIES

PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS

APPEARANCE

SOLUBILITY

HARDNESS

DENSITY

TRANSPARENCY

Q.5 The materials used to make an object depends upon the

• property of the material

• purpose for which the object will be used

Wonder why?

a. A metal rod loses its shine after sometime.

_________________________________________________________________________

b. Cloth cannot be used to make a tumbler.

_________________________________________________________________________
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c. CNG is used as a fuel.

_________________________________________________________________________

d. Metal wires in an electric circuit are covered with PVC.

_________________________________________________________________________

e. Chalk settles down in water.

_________________________________________________________________________

f. Cooking Utensils are made of steel.

_________________________________________________________________________

g. Oxygen dissolved in water is important for aquatic animals and plants.

_________________________________________________________________________

Q.6 The process of sorting and grouping things according to some basis is called classification.
Materials can be grouped on the basis of similarities and differences in their properties.

Give some properties by which we can prove that these materials are different.

Chalk Wood Aluminium

__________________ __________________ __________________

__________________ __________________ __________________

__________________ __________________ __________________

__________________ __________________ __________________

Wax Cotton Glass

__________________ __________________ __________________

__________________ __________________ __________________

__________________ __________________ __________________

__________________ __________________ __________________
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Topic : Sorting materials into groups
SECTION A (Very short answer type questions)

Q. 1 Fill in the blanks :
a. Distilled water is a  conductor of electricity.
b. Petrol and vegetable oil are  liquids. (Magnetic / Non-magnetic)
c. Cobalt is a  substance.
d. Chalk powder is   in water.
e. The mixture of solute and solvent is called a .

Q. 2 State whether following statements are true or false :
a. Gases have fixed volume but no fixed shape. _______________
b. All metals possess lustre. _______________
c. Mirror is a translucent object. _______________
d. Mustard oil floats on water. _______________
e. A tumbler can be made with steel only. _______________

Q. 3 Give one word / term for the following :
a. Substances that can be compressed and scratched easily. _______________
b. Material which gets dissolved in a liquid. _______________
c. Sorting materials into groups. _______________
d. Mass per unit volume. _______________

Q. 4 Define Lusture. Give two examples of lustrous object.
Q. 5 What is combustion? Name two combustible substances.

SECTION B (Short answer type questions)
Q. 6 What are magnetic materials? Name two objects made up of a magnetic material.
Q. 7 Why do we need to group the things?
Q. 8 Which liquid is called as universal solvent and why?
Q. 9 What is corrosion? How corrosion is different from rusting?
Q. 10 Name two materials that can be used to make

a. Table b. bag c. wrist watch
Q. 11 Name two liquids

a. which are miscible in water
b. which are immiscible in water

Q. 12 Write two points of difference between solids, liquids and gases.
Q. 13 Name two objects made from plastic and in each case suggest the alternative material.

SECTION C (Long answer type and Application based questions)

Q. 14 Differentiate between transparent, translucent and opaque objects. (three points)
Q. 15 Define

a. solute b. solvent c. solution

Q. 16 Why should we wear rubber gloves while repairing electrical wiring?
Q. 17 Name two materials having lustre. Why do few metals lose their lustre with time?
Q. 18 Give reasons for the following :

a. Electrical switches / switch boards are made of plastic.
b. Handles of cooking utensils are made of wood / plastic.

Q. 19 Why almirah is made of hard substances like wood, steel etc.?

Q. 20 Ship floats in water but iron nail sinks. Why?
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Case Study Question

In summer vacation Suhaan visited his grand parents house in the village. While walking down the lane
during morning walk he saw a big pond. When he went close to the pond, he could see frogs, fishes,
aquatic plants etc. in it. Suddenly his grand father picked one stone and threw it in the pond. Then Suhaan
was not able to see the fishes clearly. Suhaan enjoyed his morning walk as, he missed all these things in
city life.

Q. 1. Give few examples of materials/organisms present in the pond water.

Q. 2. Aquatic plants and animals like fishes, frogs, waterlilies etc. survive in pond water. Give reason.

Q. 3 Suhaan could see the fishes and aquatic plants in still clear water. Why?

Q. 4 Why Suhaan was not able to see aquatic plants and animals when a stone was dropped in the
pond?
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Q. 1 Assertion : Salt solution is a homogenous mixture

Reason : Salt dissolves completely in the given solvent.

a. Both assertion and reason are true and the reason is the correct explanation of the assertion.

b. Both assertion and reason are true but the reason is not the correct explanation of the
assertion.

c. The assertion is true but the reason is false

d. Both reason and assertion are false.

Q. 2 Assertion : Rusting occurs in iron.

Reason : Iron sinks in water.

a. Both assertion and reason are true and the reason is the correct explanation of the assertion.

b. Both assertion and reason are true but the reason is not the correct explanation of the
assertion.

c. The assertion is true but the reason is false

d. Both reason and assertion are false.
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General Science Assignment (Worksheet) — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Topic : Sorting materials into groups

Q.1 Why do we need to classify the things?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.2 Name two objects which can be made using -

a. wood _______________________________________________________________

b. leather ______________________________________________________________

Q. 3 Select those objects from the following which possess lustre :

Glass bowl, plastic spoon, steel scale, nylon thread, silver bangles, copper wire.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q. 4 Differentiate between conductor and insulator of electricity.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q. 5 Find the odd one out from the following. Also justify your answer.

a. Chair, Pen, Table, Frog, Cupboard, Book

____________________________________________________________________

b. Salt, Saw dust, Soil, Stones, Chalk powder.

____________________________________________________________________

c. Wood, Stone, Iron, Cotton, Diamond

____________________________________________________________________

Q. 6 On what basis are objects classified? Name any four properties of materials which are used to classify
materials.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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Q.7 Name any two  (a) good insulators of heat  (b) good conductors of heat.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.8 Name three objects which are made up of rubber. Why handles of electrical appliances are made
up of rubber?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.9 a. Gold is used to make jewellery.

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

b. The shopkeepers usually keep, biscuits and chocolates etc. in transparent containers.

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Q.10 What are magnetic materials? Give two examples.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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General Science Assignment  (MCQ) — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I

Class - VI

PHYSICS

Topic : Sorting materials into groups

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS

Q. 1 Which of the following is translucent?

a. frosted glass b. butter paper c. tracing paper d. all of the above

Q. 2 Material having lustre is

a. plastic b. mud c. steel d. glass

Q.3 The liquid that is immiscible in water is

a. ink b. vinegar c. milk d. kerosene oil

Q. 4 Which of the following is the hardest substance?

a. steel b. diamond c. gold d. rock

Q. 5 Which of the following is soluble in water?

a. sand b. chalk powder c. sugar d. none of the above

Q. 6 Amongst the following, the non-magnetic material is

a. glass b. nickel c. cobalt d. steel

Q. 7 The best conductor of electricity is

a. gold b. silver c. copper d. aluminium

Q. 8 A metal that shows the process of rusting is

a. iron b. silver c. gold d. none of the above

Q. 9 A good conductor of electricity is

a. tap water b. distilled water c. air d. rubber

Q. 10 The object / material  that can float in water is

a. iron ship b. iron nail c. chalk powder d. sand
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SEPARATION OF SUBSTANCES

ENTRY CARD
Purification of water

Name the various methods of separation shown in the digram.

1. ______________________________________________________________________________

2. ______________________________________________________________________________

3. ______________________________________________________________________________

Give significance of the methods of separation for the purification of water to make it potable.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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Q.1 Colour the pure substances bubble - green and mixture bubble - red. Join the objects /
materials mentioned below with appropriate bubble with same colour arrows.

Q.2 Enlist the use of the following pure substances in our daily lives.

a. Distilled water _____________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

b. Oxygen __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Q.3 Lets change .... but how?

a. 24 carat gold   22 carat gold

b. Iron   Steel

c. Copper   Bronze

d. Aluminium   Duralmin

pure substance mixture

air

honey

soil distilled water

24 carat gold tap water

salt brass sugar wood

oxygen Tea lemonade
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Q.4 Colour the rings as directed

a. Homogenous Mixture   pink

b. Heterogenous Mixture   blue

Q.5 In which group of mixture

a. can the components be seen separately.

_________________________________________________________________________

b. is the composition uniform?

_________________________________________________________________________
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Q.6 Observe the pictures shown below. Identify and write the reason for the separation of
components of the mixture.

a.

Tea with tea leaves ____________________________________

____________________________________

b.

Rice with insects ____________________________________

____________________________________

c.

Churing milk ____________________________________

____________________________________

d.

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________
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ASSESSMENT SHEET
In each star, write the principle on which the method, of separation is based. Also give two example of
mixtures where each of these methods are used.
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General Science Assignment — 2022-2023, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Topic : Separation of Substances
SECTION A (Very short answer type questions)

Q. 1 Fill in the blanks :
a. Salt is obtained from sea water by the process of
b. At construction sites, sand can be separated from gravel by the method  of
c. Husk from grains is separated by
d. Oil from water can be separated by using
e.  is used in the process of loading
f. Air is a .

Q. 2 State whether following statements are true or false :
a. Cream from milk is separated by churning.
b. Insects from rice can be separated by  sedimentation.
c. Loading makes the sedimentation faster.
d. A mixture of ammonium chloride and chalk powder can be separated

by sublimation.
e. Solubility of a substance decreases on lowering the temperature.
f. Lemonade  is a pure substance.

Q. 3 Give one word for the following :
a. The process of settling down of fine suspended particles using alum.
b. In the process of filtration the solid particles trapped in the filter.
c. Method use to separate iron filings from salt.
d. Changing a solid to gas directly without changing into a liquid state.

Q. 4 What is a saturated solution? How does heating affect it?
Q. 5 Name two substances that undergo sublimation.

SECTION B (Short answer type questions)
Q. 6 What is hand picking? State two conditions for handpicking.
Q. 7 Define

a. Loading b. Filtration c. Sediment
Q. 8 Name the process used to clean rice or pulses at home. Also define the process.
Q. 9 Give two conditions under which sieving can be used to separate components of a mixture.
Q. 10 Draw a neat and labelled diagram to show the process of Evaporation and condensation .
Q. 11 Differentiate between Homogenous and Heterogeneous mixtures .
Q. 12 Give two points of difference between pure and impure substances.
Q. 13 What is centrifugation? Give two examples of separation where this method is used.

SECTION C (Long answer type and application based questions)
Q. 14 Draw a neat and labelled diagram to show the process of separating two immiscible liquids like

water and oil.
Q. 15 Explain how the components of a mixture having sand, iron filings and salt can be separated.
Q. 16 Why does air become clear after first shower of rain?
Q. 17 Why sublimation is used to separate camphor from sand?
Q. 18 What determines the size of holes in a sieve?
Q. 19 Give reasons for separating the components of a mixture. Explain with the help of an example.
Q. 20 How would you obtain clear water from a sample of muddy water.
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Case Study Question

It was summer vacation, Sonu decided to help her mom in the kitchen. Menu for the breakfast was stuffed
potato paratha and coffee. She observed that her mother first sieved the flour then washed the potatoes
and boiled them. After boiling, the water was drained off. The coriander leaves were cleaned and washed
and added to the potatoes for paratha. Fresh butter was taken out from milk. Her mother also made coffee
but in the glass of coffee she could not see coffee powder and sugar in it. She enjoyed making breakfast
with her mom and at the same time she observed that many methods of separations were used in the
kitchen.

Q1. Why sieving of flour was done?

Q2. Is a solution of sugar, coffee and milk: homogeneous or heterogeneous mixture?

Q3. Define the method used to get fresh butter from milk.

Q4. Generally the dirt particles are separated from potatoes before cooking. For this the potatoes are
generally washed with water. Allowed to stand for some time and then the water is removed. It is
an example of which process?

a.  Condensation    b. Filtration

c.  Threshing          d. Decantation

Q5. Which of the following is commonly used to clean coriander leaves?

a. Hand picking  b. Winnowing

c. Sieving                       d. Any of these
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Q. 1 Assertion A: The process of conversion of liquid water to its vapours by heating the liquids is
called evaporation.

Reason R: The process of conversion of water vapours to liquid by cooling the vapours is
called condensation.

a. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A

b. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.

c. A is true but R is false.

d. A is false but R is true.

Q. 2 Assertion A: The process of settling down of heavier insoluble particles from a suspension of
a solid substance in water is known as decantation.

Reason R : This process along with sedimentation is used to get clear water from muddy
water.

a. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.

b. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.

c. A is true but R is false.

d. A is false but R is true.
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General Science Assignment (Worksheet) — 20221-2023, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
PHYSICS

Topic : Separation of Substances

Q.1 Which method you will use to separate petrol from water? Give reason for your answer.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.2 Which is better loading or filtration? Give reason for your answer.

________________________________________________________________________

Q.3 What is winnowing? Also state its principle?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.4 List few substances that can be used as filters.

________________________________________________________________________

Q.5 Give two examples each of mixtures which can be separated by (a) Hand picking
(b)  Sublimation   (c) Sieving  (d) Crystallization.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.6 Differentiate between sedimentation and filtration.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.7 Draw a neat and labelled diagram to show the process of sublimation.
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Q.8 Why do we need to separate the components of the mixture?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q.9 How will you separate wheat bran from a large bag of flour.

________________________________________________________________________

Q.10 Define condensation. Give an example of condensation in nature.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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General Science Assignment (MCQ) — 2022-2023, Semester I, Unit I

Class - VI

PHYSICS

Topic : Separation of Substances

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS

Q. 1 Solid substances which on heating directly changes into vapours.

a. condensation b. sublimation c. sedimentation d. decantation

Q. 2 Separation of constituents is carried out to remove undesirable substances from

a. elements b. compounds c. mixtures d. all of the above

Q. 3 The method used to separate miscible liquids with different boiling points

a. magnetic separation b. filtration

c. distillation d. centrifugation

Q. 4 The substance which does not sublime is

a. naphthalene b. iodine c. salt d. camphor

Q. 5 A dishonest shopkeeper mixes small pebbles into a bag of rice. How will you separate the pebbles
from the mixture?

a. hand picking b. sieving

c. winnowing d. magnetic separation

Q. 6 Which of the following mixtures would you be able to separate using the method of filtration?

a. oil in water b. corn flakes in milk

c. salt in water d. sugar in milk

Q. 7 Grain seeds from their stalks can be separated by

a. sieving b. winnowing c. threshing d. all of the above

Q. 8 To separate solid dissolved in liquid we may use

a. sedimentation b. evaporation c. sieving d. decantation

Q. 9 Pick out the pure substance from the following list

a. gold b. salt solution c. tap water d. air

Q. 10 Most suitable method to separate the grains from the flour.

a. threshing b. sieving

c. magnetic separation d. filtration
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 POTFOLIO WORKSHEET
Topic : Developments of Science across the globe during 300 BC -AD 300

 v

Archimedes was possibly the world's greatest scientist - at least the greatest in the classical age. He was
a physicist, mathematician, astronomer, inventor and engineer. Many of his inventions, theories and
concepts are still in use today. Perhaps his best-known achievement was his "Eureka" moment, when he
discovered the principle of buoyancy.

In Physics, this Archimedes' Eureka moment is called the Archimedes Principle, which states that when a
body is immersed in a liquid, it experiences an upward buoyant force, which is equal to the weight of the
liquid displaced by the body. In fact, buoyancy explains why some objects float, and others don't.

The Archimedes principle is a very useful and versatile tool. It can be useful in measuring the volume of
irregular objects, such as gold crowns, as well as explaining the behaviours of any object placed in anyfluid.
Archimedes' principle describes how ships float, submarines dive, hot air balloons fly, and many others
examples.

Q. 1 Name the scientist. He discovered Law of Buoyancy.

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Q. 2 Submarines, are designed to travel while completely submerged underwater in order to maintain a
constant depth. On which principle it is based?

_________________________________

_________________________________

Q. 3 State Archimedes principle.

_________________________________

_________________________________
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The food culture of any place is shaped by its long history, unique geography, and greatly influenced by
different rulers, travellers and neighbours.

The cuisine of Tamils was influenced largely by Siddha system of traditional medicine. Siddha is one of the
major traditional medical systems of India, which shares some commonalities with Ayurveda. Ancient
Tamil people believed in "Unavemarundhu" which means

"Let cooking be thy medicine and medicine be thy food"

The first cookbook was written by a Greek, Archestrolus, in 350 BC suggesting that food was always an
important part of Greek life.Herbs used in their cooking were not only used for adding flavour to food but
they were also used as medicines like Camomile is soothing for cold and mountain tea is good for
digestion.When Greece was invaded by the Romans in 197 B.C., the latter brought with themselves their
food which largely included pasta.

The great thing about Grecian cuisine is that the ancient cooking traditions and recipes are still very much
a part of their diet even today.

1. Find out the names of any two authentic food items of Tamil Nadu. Also state the benefits of
consuming those food items.

2. Thuthuvalai- as called in Tamil is a medicinal plant with lots of health benefits.

A. Find out the botanical name of this medicinal plant.

B. How do people include this medicinal plant in their diet?

C. What health benefits are offered by this plant?

3. Greece's climate is perfect for growing many of the herbs used in their cooking. Enlist the benefits
of any two herbs used in the Grecian cuisine.

4. The diet that contains all the nutrients and the non-nutrients in the right amount for the growth and
development of an individual is called a balanced diet. Keeping this in mind, design a diet plan for
you and your family. Do include some of the authentic Tamil and Greek food in your diet plan.
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI
BIOLOGY

Portfolio Worksheet

Topic: The Living Organisms- Characteristics and Habitats

SECTION-A

Living organisms are made up of one or more cells. They are highly organized and contain
specialized parts which help them to survive in their environment. All the living organisms
obtain nutrition, grow, repair, respond to their surroundings and perform other life processes.
They develop new features or modify older ones to survive in their habitat.

1. Which of the following is correct for respiration in plants?

A. Respiration takes place only during day time.
B. Respiration takes place only during night time.
C. Respiration takes place both during day and night time.
D. Respiration takes place only when plants are not making food.

2. A student performed an experiment where he planted two similar plants in two
different pots. He covered one of them with a carton and placed the other plant close
to the window. He provided equal amount of water to both of them. After 10 days, he
observed the following results. Which of these statements can be concluded based
on the above activity?
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A. Plants produces its own food.
B. Plants require sunlight to grow.
C. Plants can survive without air and water.
D. Growth of a plant depends only on water

supply.

3. The table given below reflects the differences between breathing and respiration.

Respiration Breathing
1. It is the process of breaking down
of food in the presence of oxygen.

1. It is the process of taking in
oxygen rich air and giving out of
carbon dioxide.

2. The process of respiration X. 2. The process of breathing Y.

Which out of the following options is correct for X and Y in the table above?

A. X- releases energy, Y- does not release energy

B. X- does not release energy, Y- releases energy

C. X- releases energy, Y- releases energy

D. X- does not release energy, Y- does not release energy.

4. Observe the Venn diagram given below. Which of the following life process can be
placed in group P in the Venn diagram given below?

A. P- Growth

B. P- Excretion

C. P- Reproduction

D. P- Phototaxis

5. Assertion: Cell is the smallest structural and functional unit of life.

Reason: Many cells work together to perform a particular function in an organ
system.

A. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.

B. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.

C. A is true but R is false.

D. Both A and R are false.

Habitat is the dwelling place of an organism which provides all the necessary conditions for
its growth, reproduction and survival. Organisms develop favourable features which help
them to cope up with their surroundings. These special features are called adaptations.
Adaptive features take very long time to develop in an organism and are not easily lost.

Continuation

of life on

Earth

Maintenance

of speciesP
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1. Read the statements P, Q, R and S and choose the option depicting correct
statements out of the following.

P. Camel has broad feet to walk easily on sand.

Q. Deer has eyes in front of its face to locate its predator.

R. Whales has lungs to breathe.

S. Mountain goat has strong hooves to climb up on hills.

A. P, R and S
B. P, Q and R
C. Q, R and S
D. All of them.

2. Which of the following features are correct for desert plants?

P. They lose a lot of water through transpiration.

Q. Their leaves are always broad and flat.

R. Their leaves are reduced in size.

S. Their roots grow very deep into the soil.

A. P and Q B. Q and S

C. Q and R D. R and S

3. Match the following adaptive features with the specific plant

i. Sloping branches P. Cactus

ii. Green and fleshy stem Q. Water Hyacinth

iii. Spongy leaves R. Pine

iv. Leaves without stomata S. Hydrilla

A. i-P, ii-Q, iii-R, iv-S
B. i-R, ii-P, iii-Q, iv-S
C. i-P, ii-R, iii-Q, iv-S
D. i-R, ii-P, iii-S, iv-Q
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4. What are the similarities between the hydrophytes shown in the images below?

A. Both have thin ribbon like leaves.

B. Both have waxy coating on their leaves.

C. Both the plants stay entirely under water.

D. Both A and B.

5. Assertion: Trees in the mountain region have sloping branches.

Reason – Sloping branches in mountain trees help rainwater and snow to slide off
easily.

A. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.
B. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.
C. A is true but R is false.
D. Both A and R are false.

SECTION-B

1. Fill in the blanks:

a. All animals are__________ in nutrition.

b. In____________ organisms, death of one cell leads to the death of the whole
organism.

c. Permanent irreversible increase in the height of an organism due to cell
division is called_________.

d. ____________continue to grow throughout their lives.

e. During respiration, ___________ is broken down into water, carbon dioxide
and energy is released.

f. Life process__________ helps in continuation of life on earth.

g. Sunlight is an_________ component of a habitat.

h. The stem of hydrophytes have __________ which make them hollow and
light.

i. The animals which are eaten by other animals are called_________.

2. Give technical term for the following:

a. The time period between the birth and death of an organism. ___________

b. Egg laying animals. ___________
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c. Process of throwing out harmful wastes from the body. ___________

d. Plants growing in dry conditions. ___________

e. The living components of an ecosystem. ___________

3. Give one important function of the following:

a. Strong hooves in goats. ____________________________________

b. Reduced leaf size in Acacia. ____________________________________

c. Fleshy stem in cactus. ____________________________________

d. Streamlined body in fish. ____________________________________

e. Waxy coating in hydrophytes. ____________________________________

SECTION-C

1.

A. Which life process is depicted in this picture?

B. Define this life process.

2. Identify the organism depicted in the picture below and enlist the features that help
it to live on both land and water.

3. Fill in the boxes with appropriate adaptive features which help to make this animal
survive in its habitat.
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4. Observe the picture given below and fill the boxes with appropriate stage seen in
the life cycle of a butterfly.

SECTION-D

1. CONCEPT MAP

1.____________

2.____________

3.____________4.____________
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2. ART INTEGRATED LEARNING

TOPIC- SAVE EARTH TO SAVE YOURSELF

Theme: Our earth needs to be protected from deforestation, pollution and over exploitation
of its resources. Design a poster either using waste material at your home or digitally, to
generate awareness about human activities that spoil the pristine balance in the nature.
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LAB ACTIVITY

To study adaptive features of xerophytes, hydrophytes and mesophytes.

1. Explain the significance of the following in a cactus plant:

2. Identify the type of hydrophytes given below and how are their leaves
different from each other?

3. Find few examples of mesophytes and paste their picture.

P.
Q.
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Assignment Questions

SECTION-A

Q.1 Name the pigment found in autotrophs which traps sunlight for
photosynthesis.

Q.2 How do plants like mosses and ferns reproduce?

Q.3 Which type of organism occupy the first tropic level of food chain?

Q.4 “Respiration is essential for living organisms.” Give reason .

Q.5 Which part of the leaf takes part in exchange of gases?

Q.6 Name two waste products produced by an animal.

Q.7 What are aerial animals? Give an example.

Q.8 Give two examples of freely floating hydrophytes.

Q.9 Most of the hydrophytes have air spaces in their body parts. Why?

Q.10 Enlist breathing organs of an amphibian.

SECTION-B

1. Observe the word equation given below: (FC)

GLUCOSE + OXYGEN                          CARBON DIOXIDE + WATER + ENERGY

A. Which life process is depicted in the equation above?

B. State the site where this process takes place in our body?

2. Observe the picture given below: (FC)

A. Name the process by which this organism can prepare their own
food.

B. What technical term can be used for these organisms that are
capable of synthesizing their own food?

C. How is this organism different from a pet found at your home
based on the habit of obtaining their own food?

3. A. Mention the stimulus and the response shown
by the plant in the given picture. (FC)

B. Name the type of tropism that you observe in the given
picture. (FC)

C. Plants are rooted to the soil, then how do they qualify
as living things for the characteristic feature of movement.
Support your answer with an example. (FC)
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4. Riya planned to go to Ladakh for trekking. She realized when she was trekking, she
started having difficulty in breathing and her heart rate also increased. (FC)

A. Give technical term for the these small changes that take place in the body of can
organism over short periods.

B. How is this process different from a permanent change that takes place in an
organism in order to live in a particular habitat?

5.

A. The given picture is of desert habitat. Name two biotic and abiotic components
that are found in this habitat. (FC)

B. Explain any two adaptations that are observed in a cactus plant that helps it to
survive in a desert. (FC)

C. Why do snakes and rats found in this habitat live in deep burrows under the sand?
(FC)

6.

A B

A. Which life process is depicted in the picture above? (FC)

B. State any two points of difference that can be observed between A and B. (FC)

7. Identify the animal and its habitat. Mention one
adaptive feature which helps it to survive in its
particular habitat.
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8.

This is a tree growing in mountain region. State the reason for the adaptive features
reflected in the flow chart given below. (FC)

9. How are leaves of Lotus different from the leaves of Hydrilla? (FC)

10. What are the specific features present in a deer that helps it to detect the presence of
predators like lion and protect itself? (FC)

11. Some desert plants have very small leaves whereas in some others leaves are
modified to spines. How does these adaptations benefit these desert plants? (FC)

12. Carefully observe the organisms given below and tabulate the differences observed
between these two organisms.

Cone shaped
trees and
sloping

branches

Needle like
leaves

Leaves have
thick waxy

coating on the
surface
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Portfolio Worksheet

Topic: Fibre to Fabric

SECTION-A

Fabrics are made up of thin strands of thread like structures, called fibres. Fibres can be
obtained from natural sources such as plants and animals or can be synthesized from
chemicals in factories. Traditionally, fabrics were made from the fibres obtained from natural
sources like different parts of plants and animals. The formation of fabrics from these fibres
has evolved over a period of time. Different methods are being used in this process,
depending upon the chemical and physical properties of these fibres.

1. If P represents the fibre and Q represents the fabric, which of the following options
depict the correct order in which Q is made from P?

A. P, Weaving, Spinning, Obtained from source, Yarn, Q.

B. P, Obtained from source, Spinning, Weaving, Yarn, Q.

C. P, Obtained from source, Spinning, Yarn, Weaving, Q.

D. None of these.

2. Study the Venn diagram given below and choose the correct option representing
fibre X:

A. X- Wool

B. X- Jute

C. X- Silk

D. X- Nylon

3. Which out of the following options correctly represents similarity between cotton and
jute?

A. Both are obtained from natural sources.

B. Both are obtained from the fruit of the plants.

C. Both have the ability to catch fire easily.

D. Both have a fluffy texture.

Natural fibre

Plant fibre

X
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4. Observe the devices X and Y shown in the figure below and select the option
depicting correct statement regarding them.

A. Both X and Y are used in the process of making fabric from two sets of yarn.

B. Both X and Y are used in the process of making fabric from a single set of yarn.

C. X is used for spinning while Y is used for knitting.

D. X is used for knitting while Y is used for spinning.

5. Assertion: Synthetic fibres have a longer shelf life.

Reason: They absorb less water and takes lesser time to dry.

A. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.
B. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.
C. A is true but R is false.
D. Both A and R are false.

6. Read the statements P, Q, R and S and choose the option depicting correct
statements out of the following.

P. Nylon fibres catch fire easily.

Q. Plant fibres are chemically rich in cellulose.

R. Yarn is the cloth material which is obtained by either weaving or knitting

S. Jute grows well in alluvial soil.

A. P, Q and R

B. P, Q and S

C. P, R and S

D. Q, R and S

X Y
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7. The table given below reflects the differences between weaving and knitting. Which
out of the following options is correct for X and Y in the table below?

Weaving Knitting
It is the process of arranging two or
more sets of yarn to make a fabric.

It is the process in which fabric is made
from one set of yarn.

It is done on X on a large scale. It is done on Y on a large scale.

A. X- charkha, Y- looms

B. X- looms, Y- Knitting machines

C. X- looms, Y- charkha

D. X- Charka, Y- hand spindle

8. Given below are the steps of separation of jute fibres from the stem of a jute plant.

Which out of the following options depicts the correct sequence of obtaining jute
fibres?

A. 1-2-3
B. 1-3-2
C. 3-1-2
D. 2-3-1

9. Read the statements given below and choose the correct option.

Statement 1: Jute stems are cut, tied in bundles and dipped in water for few
days.

Statement 2: This helps in separation of jute fibres by bacterial
decomposition.

A. Statement 1 is correct but statement 2 is incorrect.
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B. Statement 1 is incorrect but statement 2 is correct.

C. Both the statements are correct.

D. Both the statements are incorrect.

10. Assertion- Wool is obtained from fleece /hair of sheep, goat etc.

Reason- Wool is a natural fibre.

A. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.
B. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.
C. A is true but R is false.
D. Both A and R are false.

SECTION-B

Q.1 Fill in the blanks:

a. Fibres are twisted to form ______________ .

b. __________ and__________  are the examples of fibres obtained
from plants.

c. In cotton plant, fibres are attached to their_________

d. ______________ are hand operated or power operated machines
on which weaving is done.

e. Silk is chemically rich in_____________ .

f. _______________can be split into fibres.

g. Woollen socks are made from fibres by the process
of_____________  .

Q.2 Give technical term for the following:

a. Separation of cotton fibres from its seeds. _____________

b. The thin strands which are twisted to make yarn. _____________

c. The fruit of cotton plant from which cotton fibre is obtained.
_____________

Q.3 Complete the second pair.

a. Silk : Animal fibre : :__________  : plant fibre.

b. Cotton : Ginning : : Jute : __________

c. Silk : Cocoon : : Wool : _____________

SECTION-C

Q.1 Identify the devices depicted in the pictures given below and also state the
processes in which they are used.

a. b.
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Q2. Complete the following flow chart

SECTION-D

1. CONCEPT MAP

yarn to fabric
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Assignment Questions

SECTION-A

1. Which type of natural fibre is rich in

a. protein b. cellulose

2. Mention the device and fabric popularised by Mahatma Gandhi as part of the
Independence movement.

3. Name the part of the plant from which following fibres are extracted

a. cotton b. jute

SECTION-B

1. Give reasons: (FC)

i. Cotton clothes are comfortable to wear during summers.

ii. Stems of jute plants are dipped in water after harvesting.

iii. Swim wear is made from synthetic material.

iv. Nylon has a longer shelf life.

v. We are advised not to wear synthetic clothes while burning crackers.

2. With the help of a flow chart explain how cotton fabric is obtained from a cotton plant.
(FC)

3. Identify the process depicted in the picture given below and answer the following
questions: (FC)

A. Name this process.

B. How is this process different from

retting?

(State any two points to support your

answer)

4. Cotton and wool fibres both are obtained from natural sources yet they are
different from each other. How is a cotton fibre different from wool f ibre?
(FC)

5. Compare natural fibres with synthetic fibres. (FC)
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History Assignment 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI

Chapter 1 :  What, where, how and when?

Q.I Tick the correct option:

1. Rice was first grown in

a. North of Vindhyas b. South of Krishna

c. North of Indus d. South of Ganga

2. Ancient manuscripts were written on

a. Palm leaves b. Stones

c. Cloth d. Paper

3. In Sanskrit the Indus was called as the _______________

a. Ganga. b. Kaveri

c. Sindhu d. Krishna

4. The Rigveda, is the earliest composition in _____________

a. Tamil b. Hindi

c. Sanskrit d. French

5. _______ is the person who studies objects that were made and used in the past.

a. historian b. farmer

c. herder d. archaeologist

6. Assertion - The word India comes from the Indus, called Sindhu in Sanskrit

Reason - The land to the east of the river Indus was called India.

à. Assertion is correct, Reason is incorrect.

b. both are correct. R is the explanation for A

c. Both are incorrect.

d. Assertion is wrong, Reason is correct.

Q.II Fill in the blanks:

1. People began to grow ____________ and  _____________ about 8000 thousand years
ago.

2. The movements of the people enriched our _________ __________

3. The term excavate means ____________

4. Burnt grains or pieces of wood survived in a ______________ form
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Q. III Match the following:

1. Narmada Valley                   a. The first big kingdom.                      ( )

2. Magadha                              b. Skilled gatherers.                            ( )

3. Indus and its tributaries        c. Cities about 2500 years ago.          ( )

4. Ganga Valley                        d. The first cities.                                ( )

Q.IV Very short answer type questions:

1. Where did men first begin to grow crops such as wheat and rice?

2. What was the area along the rivers to the south of Ganga known as?

3. What is a tributary?

4. When and where did the earliest cities flourish?

5. How do the people living in the Andaman islands get their food?

Q.V Short answer type questions.

1. Who were the Skilled Gatherers? Write a few lines on them.

2. How has the word 'India' evolved over the years?

3. What is a 'source'? What is its importance to historians?

4. What are the different ways to find out about the past? Describe briefly.

5. What is the full form of BP, AD, BC, BCE, CE.

Q.VI Long answer type questions.

1. How was travelling an important part of the life of the people in the past?

2. Differentiate between manuscripts and inscriptions.

3. Who are archaeologists? Highlight the work done by them.

4. Justify the statement, "People have different pasts".

Q.VII Case study

This is the map of South Asia (including the
present countr ies of  India,Pakistan,
Bangladesh,Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka)
and the neighbouring countr ies of
Afghanistan, Iran,China and Myanmar.
South Asia is often called a subcontinent
because although it is smaller than a
continent, it is very large, and is separated
from the rest of Asia by seas, hills and
mountains.

Questions:

1. Name the South Asian countries shown in the map.

2. Which are the neighbouring countries of India?

3. Why is South Asia often called a subcontinent?
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History Assignment 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI

Chapter : From Hunting Gathering to Growing Food.

Q.I Tick the correct option

1. The hunter - gatherers lived in the subcontinent as early as ________

a. 1 million years ago b. 2 million years ago

c. 3 million years ago d. 4 million years ago

2. The word Palaeolithic comes from two ______ words, 'paleo' and 'lithos',

a. English b. Latin.

c. Sanskrit d. Greek

3. The __________ were used for grinding grain and other plant produce.

a. mortars and pestles b. axes

c. needle c. spear

4. Pit houses were built in

a. Delhi. b. Bhimbetka

c. Burzahom. d. Harappa

Q.II Assertion and Reason

Assertion: In the Paleolithic age people were familiar with the use of fire.

Reason: Traces of ash have been found in the  Paleolithic site Kurnool caves.

a. A, R both are correct but R is not the correct explanation of A.

b. A, R both are correct and R is the correct explanation of A.

c. A is True, R is False.

d. A is False, R is True.

Q.III Fill in the blanks:

1. Animals that are reared can be used as a 'store' of ______________

2. Mehrgarh is located near the _________________________

3. The climate of the world changed around __________ years ago.

4. ______________ is the name given to the process in which people grow plants and
look after animals.
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Q.IV Tick the activities that were performed by hunter gatherers, crossout the ones which
were not.

a. Making stone tools. ____ f. Surfing net. _____

b. Hunting animals ____ g. Making fire. _____

c. Reading books ____ f. Chopping meat. _____

d. Watching TV ____ h. Talking over the phone. _____

e. Painting on cave walls. ____ j. Fishing. _____

Q.V Very short answer type questions.

1. What are sites?

2. Give the names of any 2 palaeolithic sites.

3. Where is Burzahom located?

4. What are microliths?

5. What do the rock paintings depict?

6. What do you mean by the term domestication?

Q.VI Short answer type questions.

1. Who were the Hunter-gatherers? Why did they call so?

2. What were the uses of stone tools?

3. i. How can we say that the early man was familiar with the use of fire?

ii. How did the discovery of fire help the early man?

4. Write a line each for

i. Palaeolithic age -

ii. Mesolithic age -

iii. Neolithic age -

5. Discuss about the tools used during the neolithic period.

Q.VII Long answer type questions.

1. Why did hunter gatherers move from one place to another?

2. Write a short note on Mehrgarh.

3. How did the hunter gatherers change to farmers?
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Social and Political Life (Civics) Assignment 2022-2023, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI

Chapter : Understanding Diversity

Q. I Tick the correct option:

1. Ladakh is situated in .

a. Eastern part of J & K b. Western part of J & K

b. Northern part of J & k d. Southern part of J & K

2. The fishing nets used in kerala are called as .

a. fishing nets b. Cheena-vala

c. Cheenachatti d. China jaal

3. India's national anthem was composed by .

a. Rabindranath Tagore. b. M.K. Gandhi

c. Pandit Nehru. d. Sardar Patel

4. The Jallianwala Bagh massacre took place at

a. Delhi. b. Jaipur.

c. Amritsar. d. Faridabad.

5. Assertion: (A) Very little agriculture is possible in Ladakh.

Reasoning: (R) People living in Ladakh rear goats

a. A and R both are true and R is the correct explanation for A

b. A and R both are false.

c. A is true and R is false.

d. A and R both are true but R is not the correct explanation for A.

Q. II Match the following

1. St.Thomas a. Jawaharlal Nehru.         (    )

2. Dzos. b. caste system.                (    )

3. Inequality. c. Christianity.                    (    )

4. Discovery of India. d. Yak Cows.                     (    )

Q.III Fill in the blanks

1. _________________  has sold Newspapers at the Janpat Crossing.

2. The caste system is the example of _______________.

3. India's diversity has always been recognised as source of its____________

4. The book 'The Discovery of India' is written by ____________
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Q.IV Very short answer type questions:

1. Where is Kerala located?

2. Which religion reached Tibet via Ladakh?

3.  Who discovered the sea route to India from Europe?

4. What is Kesar Saga?

5. What is the similarity between Ladakh and Kerala?

Q.V Short answer type questions.

1. Differentiate between

          i. Samir Ek and Do.

          ii. Diversity and Inequality

2. Why is the sheep rearing special in Ladakh region?

3. How can we say that because of historical influences people in Kerala practise different
religions?

4. Write the contributions of

i. Ibn - Battuta

ii. Vasco-da-gama

Q. VI Long answer type questions.

1. Write one line for each.

i. Cheenavala

ii. Cheenachatti

iii. Discovery of India

iv. Unity in diversity

2. History and Geography are often tied in the cultural life of a region. Discuss with
examples.

3. 'India's diversity has always been recognised as a source of strength'. Explain.

4. State the characteristics of ladakh on the following parameters -

i. Location.

ii. Climate

iii. Occupation.

iv. Eating habits

v. Vegetation.

vi. Religion
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Q. VII Case study

Read the following passage and underline the sentences referring to diversity in green and
the ones referring to inequality in red.

Mani ,Zain and Vishu are best friends. They play together. Mani and Zain study in a private
school, where the fee is high. Vishu goes to a government school because his father can't
pay the high fee.

Whenever possible they share their food. Mani relishes shaphi paneer and sewaivyan that
Zain's mother cooks for Eid. Vishu shares puran poli with them on the occasion of Gudi
Padwa. Mani and Zain go to school by car. Vishu goes to school by bicycle.They have great
fun together.

1. Complete the given sentences:

a. Mani and Zain study in ___________school because____________.

b. Vishu goes to a ___________ school because _____________.

2. Tick the correct option:

a. Zain's mother cooks ____________ for Eid.

i. Sewaivyan and Shahi Paneer ii. Shahi Paneer

iii. Puran Poli iv Cake

b. Puran Poli is cooked on the occasion of

i. Eid ii. Diwali

iii. Holi. iv. Gudi Padwa
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Navsrijan Assignment 2022-2023, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI

Topic : Rising Sun (300BC --300 AD)

Topic : Glorious Women

In ancient times, women were considered with respect and dignity. In royal households, women
were given respect and they even rendered a significant contribution in the making of decisions and
administrative functions.There were great roles of women in the ancient world. They were a stark
combination of domesticated yet dominant, powerless yet independent and educated yet oppressed.
Their status varied in different demeanours of the time throughout history.

Egypt

Cleopatra VII Philopator was queen of the Ptolemaic Kingdom of Egypt
from 51 to 30 BC, and its last active ruler She built up the Egyptian
economy, establishing trade with many Arab nations. She was a popular
ruler among the people of Egypt both because she embraced Egyptian
culture and because the country was prosperous during her rule.

In a time when medically minded women
were relatively restricted to subjects like childbirth, Metrodora, a
Greek female physician, was ahead of her time in that she studied
all aspects of women's health. She wrote the first known medical
text to be authored by a woman, titled On Women's Diseases, which
discusses a wide range of gynecological issues and general health
information.

England

Boudicca is an iconic hero of British history. Queen of the Iceni, a
tribe in East England, she led a rebellion against Roman occupation in about 60 C.E. Her story
became popular during the reign of another English queen who headed an army against foreign
invasion, Queen Elizabeth I
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India

Ancient  India had  many  learned  ladies. Ashoka got  his daughter,
Sanghamitra, inducted  into  preaching Buddhism. From the Jain texts,
we learn about the Kousambi princess, Jayanti, who remained a spinster
to study religion and philosophy.

Often, Buddhist nuns composed
hymns. Women did write Sanskrit
plays and verses, excelled in music,
painting and other fine arts.

Megasthenes  mentioned  the  Pandya
women running the administration.

The Satavahana queen, Nayanika
(wife of Gautamiputra Satakarni) was

the ruler and military commander of the Satavahana Empire of the
Deccan region.  The earliest Avvaiyar is believed to have lived in the Sangam period and her poems
are found in the Purananuru, Kurunthogai and Natrinai.

Sri Lanka,

Another early female ruler in South Asia was Queen Anula of Anuradhapura
(1st century BCE).

China

Empress Lü Zhi (241 BC - 180 BC)

was known to be a "resolute and steadfast woman."
She assisted the emperor in establishing his authority
over the country and was responsible for eliminating
members of the nobility. Empress Lu Zhi and Liu Bang
developed a feudal system, in which trusted generals

would rule over remote areas of China.

Rome

Sabina is the first woman whose image features on a regular and continuous
series of coins minted at Rome. She was the most traveled and visible empress
to date In 128, she was awarded the title of Augusta
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Activity

Choose any one of the task ( Do your research only with the above mentioned women)

Task 1- Speech

Prepare a speech on any one of the glorious women.

Task 2- Role play

Choose any one of the glorious women - Queen, physician, religious leader (nun),military
commander and poetess -and enact her role.

Task 3- Word Collage

Select one of the glorious women and prepare a word collage about their achievements with
the help of the following outline figure
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Task 3 - Map work

Cut the images of the women  given in the passage and paste them in their respective
countries in the given outline map of the world.( From India and Egypt choose any one of the
women) -- Paste the world map on  a thermocol sheet.
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Geography Assignment 2022-2023, Semester I, Unit I

Class - VI

TOPIC : The Earth in the solar system

SECTION A

Q. 1 Multiple choice questions :

a. The planet with spectacular rings.

i. Saturn ii. Mercury

iii. Venus iv. Earth

b. The first man to step on the surface of the moon.

i. Edmund Hillary ii. Neil Armstrong

iii. J.F. Kennedy iv. Tensing Norgay

c. It is also known as Earth's twin (sister).

i. Neptune ii. Uranus

iii. Venus iv. Saturn

d. The only natural satellite of the Earth is

i. Ceres ii. Mars

iii. Star iv. Moon

e. Saptarishi is a part of

i. Pole Star ii. Big Bear

iii. Asteroids iv. Meteoroids

Q. 2 Name the following :

a. A group of seven stars.

b. A celestial body revolving around a planet.

c. A celestial body having its own light and heat.

d. The galaxy to which our solar system belongs.

e. Earth-like shape.

Q. 3 Fill in the blanks :

a. Asteroids are found between the orbits of ________ and __________.

b.  is also called the Blue Planet.

c. The moon is about ____________ km away from the earth.

d.  is the nearest planet to the sun.

e. The sun is about ______________ km away from the earth

SECTION B

Q. 4 Short answer type questions :

a. What is meant by solar system?

b. Define Pole Star. How can we locate it in the sky?

c. Differentiate between New Moon and Full Moon.

d. Give the main purposes of the man-made satellites.
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e. What are asteroids?

f. Define - (i) star  (ii) satellite   (iii) planet     (iv)  galaxy

Q. 5 Long answer type questions :-

a. List the eight planets of the solar system according to distance from the sun.

b. Write briefly about the sun.

c. Write in detail about the earth's natural satellite.

d. Why is earth called a unique planet?

e. Why do we always see the same face of the Moon?

f. Differentiate between a star and a planet.

g. Why 'Milky Way' was named Akash Ganga?

SECTION C

Case Study

Some celestial bodies do not have their own heat and light. They are lit by the light of the stars. Such
bodies are called planets. The word 'planet' comes from the Greek word "Planetai" which means
'wanderers'. The earth on which we live is a planet. It gets all its heat and light from the sun, which is
our nearest star. If we look at the earth from a great distance, say the moon, it will appear to be
shining just as the moon.

On the basis of the above passage, answer the following questions:

Q. 1 What are planets?

Q. 2 The word 'planet' came from which language?

a. Roman b. Greek

c. Persian d. Latin

Q. 3 Directions: In the questions given below are the two statements labelled as an Assertion (A)
and Reason (R). In the context of the two statements, which of the following is correct?

Assertion (A): Only one side of the moon is visible to us on the earth

Reason (R): The moon takes exactly the same time as the earth to complete one spin.

a. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation for A

b. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation for A

c. A is true but R is false

d. Both A and R are false
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Geography Assignment 2022-2023, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VI

TOPIC : Globe : Latitudes and Longitudes
SECTION A

Q. 1 Multiple choice questions :

a. The standard Meridian of India is at

i. 23½° E ii. 23½° W

iii.     82½° E iv. 82½° N

b.  is the hottest zone.

i. Temperate zone ii. Polar zone

iii. Torrid zone iv. Frigid zone

c. Longitudes help us to find

i. climate ii. time

iii. distance from the equator iv. length of days

d. This heat zone is located between the Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn.

i.     Temperate zone ii.    Frigid zone

iii.    Torrid zone iv.    Equatorial zone

e. The total number of longitudes are

i. 360 ii. 270

iii. 180 iv. 90

Q.2 Fill in the blanks

a. The Tropic of Capricorn is located at  latitude.

b. The sun takes  minutes to pass through 1° longitude.

c. The equator represents the  degree latitude.

d. All meridians are of  length.

e. There are  Latitudes in each hemisphere.

Q.3      Name the following.

a. The coldest heat zone.

b. 66½° S Latitude

c. 0° longitude

d. 0° latitude

e. All the Meridians meet at this point.

SECTION B

Q.4      Answer in brief.

a. What are parallels of latitude and meridians of longitude?

d. What is a grid?

c. What are 'north latitudes' and 'south latitudes'?

d. Distinguish between the following:

i. Latitudes and Longitudes
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ii. Torrid zone and Frigid zone

iii. Maps and Globes

iv. Local time and Standard time

Q. 5 Answer in detail

a. What are the advantages of a globe?

b. Explain the heat zones of the earth with a neat labelled diagram.

c. List the important parallels of latitudes.

d. Why is a standard time required in India?

e. What is the importance of grid?

f. Calculate the IST when the GMT is 12:00 noon.

g. Calculate the time of place B situated at 40°E longitude when the time recorded at
place A situated at 30°W is 7:20 am.

SECTION C

Case Study: -

Unlike parallels of latitude, all meridians are of equal length. Thus, it was difficult to number the
meridians. Hence, all countries decided that the count should begin from the meridian which passed
through Greenwich, where the British Royal Observatory is located. This meridian is called the
Prime Meridian. Its value is 0° longitude and from it we count 180° eastward as well as 180° westward.
The Prime Meridian and 180° meridian divide the earth into two equal halves, the Eastern Hemisphere
and the Western Hemisphere.

On the basis of the above passage, answer the following questions:

Q. 1 Name the meridians that divide the earth into two equal halves.

Q. 2 The Prime meridian is at

a. 0° b. 90°

c. 180° d. 270°

Q. 3 Directions: In the questions given below are the two statements labelled as an Assertion (A)
and Reason (R). In the context of the two statements, which of the following is correct?

Assertion (A):Some countries have adopted more than one standard time.

Reason (R):They have a great longitudinal extent.

Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation for A

a. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation for A

b. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation for A

c. A is true but R is false

d. Both A and R are false
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d{kk & 6
laLd`r vfrfjDr dk;Ze~ 2022&2023 izFke l=  bdkbZ & 1

ikB & 1

iz01 v/kk sfyf[kr ikBka'k a ifBRok fgUnh vuqokna fØ;rke~A

(v/kk sfyf[kr ikBka'k dks i<+dj fgUnh vuqokn djs aA)

,"k% d%\ ,"k% p"kd%A fde~ ,"k% c`gr~A u] ,"k% y?kq%A l% d%\ l% lkSfpd%A lkSfpd% fda djksafr\

l% oL=a lhO;frA

iz02 LkekukFk Zd & 'kCnkuke~ esyua dq:r &

'kqud% dqDdj%

cyhonZ% o`"kHk%

[ksyfr pyfr

xPNfr ØhMfr

c`gr~ nh?kZ%

i z03 'kCnkuke~ o.kZfoPNsn a dq#rA ('kCnk s a dk o.kZ foPNsn djs aA)

d- y?kq% &

[k- diksr% &

x- e.Mwd% &

?k- Hkzefr &

³- f'k{kd% &

iz04 v/kk sfyf[krkuka o.k ZfoPNsnkuka 'kCna jp;rA (v/kk sfyf[kr o.kZ foPNsnk s a dk 'kCn cuk,¡A)

d- d~ $ v $ d~ $ "k~ $ vk &

[k- r~ $ ½ $ .k~ $ v $ e~ &

x- e~ $ b $ r~ $ j~ $ v $ e~ &

?k- o~ $ ½ $ n~ $ /k~ $ vk% &

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy @ lsDVj&98
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iz05 ç'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[kUrqA (ç'uks a ds mÙkj fy[ks aA)

d- xtkS fda dq#r%\

[k- dqDdqjk% fda dqoZfUr\

x- ckyd% fda djksfr\

?k- Nk=kS fda dq#r%\

iz06 inkfu la;ksT; okD;kfu jp;rA ('kCnk s a dks tksM +dj okD; cuk,¡A)

o`{k% pyfUr

xtk% xk;fr

flagkS iBr%

xk;d% u`R;fUr

ckydkS xtZr%

HkYywdk% Qyfr

iz07 fodYikr~ fØ;kinkfu fpRok okD;kfu iwj;rA (fodYi ls fØ;k inks a dks pqudj okD; iwjk

djs aA)

d- e;wjk% A (u`R;r% @ u`R;fUr @ u`R;fr)

[k- okuj% A ([kknfUr @ [kknr% @ [kknfr)

x- flagkS A (xtZfr @ xtZr% @ xtZfUr)

?k- v'ok% A (/kkofr @ /kkofUr @ /kkor%)

³- Nk=% A (iBfr @ iBr% @ iBfUr)

iz08 drkZina e´tw"kkr% fpRok okD;a iwj;rA (e´tw"kk ls drkZ in pqudj okD; iwj s djs aA)

e´tw"kk  xt%] e;wj%] Nk=kS] ckydkS] v'o%] okujk%

d-  [kknfUrA

[k-  xPNr%A

x-  pyfrA

?k-  /kkofrA

³-  iBr%A

p-  u`R;frA

iz09 v/kk sfyf[kr okD;kuka laLd` `r vuqokn% fØ;rke~A (v/kksfyf[kr okD;ks a dk laLd`r vuqokn

djks aA)

d- nks Nk= i<+rs gSaA
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[k- og Nk= gSA

x- ;g nthZ gSA

?k- nks o`¼ tkrs gSaA

³- yksx g¡lrs gSaA

iz010 v/kk sfyf[krkfu 'kCn:ikf.k iwj;rA (uhps fy[ks 'kCn :i iwjk djs aA)

ckyd%

d`"kdk%

,rs

,rkS

Qye~

rkS

ikB & 2

iz01 v/kk sfyf[kra ikBka'ka ifBRok fgUnh vuqokn% fØ;rke~A

(v/kk sfyf[kr ikBka'k dks i<+dj fgUnh vuqokn djs aA)

,rs ds\ fde~ ,rs dksfdys\ us ,rs pVdsA pVds fda dq:r%\ ,rsa fogjr%A rk% dk%\ rk% vtk%A rk%

fda dqoZfUr\ rk% pjfUrA

iz02 'kCnkuke~ vFk± fy[krA ('kCnk s a ds vFkZ fy[ks aA)

nksyk ,rs pVdsa

?kfVdk fogjr% pjfUr

dq= ,o pky;r%
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iz03 'kCnkuke~ o.kZfoPNsn a dq#rA ('kCnk s a dk o.kZ foPNsn djs aA)

d- vtk &

[k- ekfidk &

x- pVds &

?k- ysf[kdk &

³- fy[kfUr &

iz04 v/kk sfyf[krkuka o.k ZfoPNsnkuka 'kCna jp;rA (v/kk sfyf[kr o.kZ foPNsnk s a dk 'kCn cuk,¡A)

d- o~ $ b $ g~ $ v $ j~ $ v $ r~ $ v%&

[k- m $ n~ $ ;~ $ vk $ u~ $ , &

x- vk $ e~ &

?k- p~ $ v $ j~ $ v $ u~ $ r~ $ b &

³- e~ $ v $ d~ $ "k~~ $ b $ d~ $ vk &

iz05 dks"Bdkr~ mfpra 'kCn fpRok okD;kfu iwj;rA (dks"Bd ls mfpr 'kCn pqudj okD; iwj s

djs aA)

d-  ØhMfUrA (ckfyds @ ckfydk @ ckfydk%)

[k-  pyr%A (fiihfyds @ fiihfydk% @ fiihfydk)

x-  xq´tfrA (Hkzejk% @ HkzejkS @ Hkzej%)

?k-  pjfUrA (vtk% @ vts @ vtk)

³-  lfUrA (nksyk @ nksys @ nksyk%)

iz06 rr~ ,rr~ 'kCnS% okD;kfu iwj;rA (rr~ ,rr~ 'kCnk s a ls okD; iwj s djs aA)

d- yrk vfLrA  vfLrA   (rr~)

[k- efgyk% glfUrA  glfUrA (,rr~)

x- ckfydk% iBfUrA  iBfUrA   (rr~)

?k- ckydkS i';r%A  i';r%A (,rr~)

³- Hkzejk% xq´tfUrA  xq´tfUrA (rr~)

i z07 fØ;k inkfu fodYikr~ fpuqrA (fØ;kinks a dks fodYi ls pqus aA)

d- ckfyds A

(i)  xk;r% (ii)  xk;fr (iii)  xk;fUr
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[k- dU;k A

(i)  iBfr (ii)  iBfUr (iii)  iBr%

x- efgys A

(i)  glr% (ii)  glfUr (iii)  glfr

?k- pVdk% A

(i)  fogjr% (ii)  fogjfr (iii)  fogjfUr

³- vts A

(i)  pjfr (ii)  pjr% (iii)  pfjUr

iz08 v/kk sfyf[krkfu /kkrq:ikf.k iwj;rA (v/kk sfyf[kr /kkrq:iks a dks iwjk djs aA)

djksfe

iBFk%

Le%

iBkfe

  Lr%

iz09 v/kk sfyf[krkfu 'kCn#ikf.k iwj;rA

lk

ckfyds

ukSdk%

dU;k

Nk=s

nksyk%

iz010 okD;kuka laLd` `r vuqokn% fØ;rke~A (okD;ks a dk laLd`r vuqokn djs aA)

d- cdfj;k¡ pjrh gSaA

[k- nks ukSdk,¡ pyrh gSaA

x- v/;kfidk fy[krh gSA
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?k- nks efgyk,¡ g¡lrh gSaA

³- nks Nk=k,¡ fy[krh gSaA

ikB & 3

iz01 v/kk sfyf[kra ikBka'ka ifBRok fgUnh vuqokn% fØ;rke~A

(v/kk sfyf[kr ikBka'k dks i<+dj fgUnh vuqokn djs aA)

,rkfu dkfu\ ,rkfu djoL=kf.k lfUrA fde~ ,rkfu iqjk.kkfu\ u] ,rkfu rq uwrukfuA rkfu dkfu\

rkfu dnyhQykfu lfUrA

iz02 'kCnkuke~ vFk± fy[krA ('kCnk s a ds vFkZ fy[ks aA)

,rr~ iqjk.kkfu v=

e/kqjkf.k Lr% djoL=kf.k

i z03 'kCnkuke~ o.kZfoPNsn a dq#rA ('kCnk s a dk o.kZ foPNsn djs aA)

d- [kfu=e~ &

[k- dnyhQye~ &

x- uwrukfu &

?k- m|kue~ &

iz04 v/kk sfyf[krkuka o.k ZfoPNsnkuka 'kCna jp;rA (v/kk sfyf[kr o.kZ foPNsnk s a dk 'kCn cuk,¡A)

d- Q~ $ v $ y~ $ v $ e~ &

[k- l $ Å $ r~ $ j~ $ v $ e~ &

x- i~ $ vk $ r~ $ j~ $ v $ e~ &

?k- x~ $ ½ $ g~ $ v $ e~ &

iz05 ç'ukfu mÙkjkf.k fy[kUrqA

d- dkfu fodlfUr\

[k- e;wjkS fda dq#r%\
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x- ckfydk% fda dqoZfUr\

iz06 v/kk sfyf[krkfu 'kCn#ikf.k iwj;rA

Qye~

i=s

iq"ikf.k

dyee~

fp=s

i z07 v/kk sfyf[kr okD;kuka laLd` `r vuqokn% fØ;rke~A (okD;ks a dk laLd`r vuqokn djs aA)

d- Qy fxjrs gSaA

[k- Qwy f[kyrs gSaA

x- cPps g¡lrs gSaA

?k- vke ehBs gSaA

³- vk¡[ks ns[krh gSaA
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jpukRed & xfrfof/k%

mfpr & fØ;kinL; iz;ksxa dq:r &

d- Nk=k% A (iB~)

[k- dU;s A (gl~)

x- iq"ie~ A (fo$dl~)

?k- iqLrde~ A (vl~)

³- Nk=k% A (on~)

p- dU;k A (ip~)

N- Qys A (ir~)

t- rkS A ([kkn~)

>- rs A (gl~)

´k- rkfu A (ir~)
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d{kk & 6
laLd`r vH;kl dk;Ze~ 2022&2023 çFke l=  bdkbZ & 1

iz01 laLd` `rkuqokn% fØ;rke~A (laLd`r vuqokn djs aA)

d- Nk= fy[krs gSaA

[k- i{kh mM+rs gSaA

x- Qy fxjrs gSaA

?k- ;s lc :eky gSaA

³- ;s nks ckyd gSaA

p- ;g Qy e/kqj gSA

iz02 v/kk sfyf[krkfu 'kCn#ikf.k fy[krA (v/kk sfyf[kr 'kCn:i fy[ks aA)

çFkek foHkfDr% ,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

ckyd

uj

xt

Nk=

Nk=k

jek

d{kk

yrk

ckfydk

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy @ lsDVj&98
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iz03 v/kk sfyf[krkfu /kkrq#ikf.k fy[krA (uhps fy[ks /kkrq:i fy[ks aA)

yV~] çFke iq#"k ,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

iB~

d̀

ue~

xe~ (xPN~)

vl~

Hkw (Hko~)

fy[k~

i z04 v/kk snÙk & js[kkf³d~r inkfu la'kk s/k;rA (uhps fn;s x;s js[kkf³~dr inks a dks 'k q¼ djs aA)

d- ,rkfu ckfydk iBfUrA

[k- l% uj% glfrA

x- ,rs i=kf.k irfUrA

?k- e`xk% /kkofrA

³- pVdk% dwtfrA

p- dU;s ipfUrA

N- ,"kk Nk=k% vfLrA

iz05 v/kk sfyf[krkuka 'kCnkuka o.k ZfoPNsn a o.kZfoPNsnkuka p 'kCnku~ jp;rA (v/kk sfyf[kr 'kCnk s a ds

o.k ZfoPNsn vkSj o.kZfoPNsnk s a ds 'kCn cukb;sA)

d- [kfu=e~ &
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[k- Nk=kS &

x- lkSfpd% &

?k- e;wj% &

³- ukSdk &

p- ?kfVdk &

iz06 o.kZfoPNsnkuka inkfu jp;rA (o.kZfoPNsnk s a ds 'kCn cukvksA)

d- o~ $ v $ j~ $ .k~ $ vk% &

[k- u~ $ v $ e~ $ v $ u~ $ r~ $ b &

x- Hk~ $ j~ $ v $ e~ $ v $ j~ $ v% &

?k- c~ $ vk $ y~ $ b $ d~ $ vk% &

³- b $ n~ $ vk $ u~ $ bZ $ e~ &

p- Hk~ $ v $ o~ $ v $ u~ $ r~ $ b &

Portfolio Work

lHkh iz'u (Portfolio) es a djus vfuok;Z gS aA

vk;ZHkVL; fp=a jpf;Rok fjDrLFkkukuka d`rs mfpra 'kCna fpuqr &

1- vk;ZHkV% egku~  vklhr~A

d- xf.krK% [k- vk;qZosnTkUenkrk x- jktuhfrK%

2- izFkeksixzgL; uke  vklhr~A

d- ir´tfy% [k- vk;ZHkV% x- ikf.kfu%

3- i`Fohlw;Z;ks% e/;s  Nk;kikrsu lw;Zxzg.ka HkofrA

d- lw;ZL; [k- vkdk'kfi.ML; x- pUnzL;

4- lw;kZ%  fn'kk;ka vLra xPNfrA

d- iwoZ fn'kk;ke~ [k- if'pe fn'kk;ke~ x- mÙkjfn'kk;ke~

5- vk;ZHkVL; ;ksxnkua  lac¼a orZrsA

d- xf.krT;ksfr"k [k- vk;qZosn x- jktuhfr%

6- l;Z%  vfLrA

d- py% [k- vpy% x- pykpy%
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French Assignment 2022-2023
Semester I, Unit -I

Class – VI

Q.1 Lisez le texte et répondez aux questions :

Les amis de Shaurya

Bonjour ! Je m’appelle Shaurya. J’ai douze ans. J’habite à Faridabad. J’aime le chocolat. J’ai deux

amis. Ils s’appellent Shivam et Lisa. Shivam a onze ans. Il aime les bonbons. Il habite à Delhi. Lisa

a dix ans. Elle habite à Paris. Elle aime la danse.

J’adore mes amis.

A. Dites “Vrai” ou “Faux”:

a) Shaurya a onze ans. …………………..

b) Shaurya aime les bonbons. …………………..

c) Lisa habite à Paris. …………………..

d) Shaurya déteste ses amis. …………………..

B. Remplissez avec un mot du texte:

a) Shaurya a …………………………… amis. (trois / deux)

b) Shivam habite à …………………………… (France / Delhi)

c) Lisa a …………………………… ans. (10 / 11)

d) Lisa aime ……………………………. (la danse / les bonbons)

C. Répondez aux questions :

a) Comment s’appellent les amis de Shaurya?

…………………………………………………………………………………

b) Shivam a quel âge?

…………………………………………………………………………………

D. Trouvez :

a) Deux nombres          …………………………………………………

b) Deux villes …………………………………………………

Q.2 Complétez le tableau avec les nombres (1-20) :

Deux Quatre

Cinq Huit

Onze

Quatorze

Dix-sept Vingt

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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Q.3 Comptez :

a) ………………………… fleurs

b) ………………………… chaises

c) ………………………… stylo

d) ………………………… taille-crayons

Q.4 Calculez et écrivez en français :

a) Deux + ………………………… = Cinq

b) ………………………… - Cinq = Six

c) Dix + Six = …………………………

d) Deux X ………………………… = Quatorze

e) Treize + Sept =…………………………

Q.5 Retrouvez les mots :

a) AMEOIMDLESLE ……………………………

b) IOSMNRUE ……………………………

c) MDAMEA ……………………………

d) UA EORVRI ……………………………

e) VENBNIEEU ……………………………

Q.6 Écrivez en français :

a) See you tomorrow ! ……………………………

b) Good night ! ……………………………

c) Good afternoon ! ……………………………

d) See you soon ! ……………………………

e) Good evening ! ……………………………

f) Have a good day ! ……………………………

g) Pleased to meet you ! ……………………………

h) Please ! ……………………………
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f) Have a good day ! ……………………………

g) Pleased to meet you ! ……………………………

h) Please ! ……………………………
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Q.7 Comment ça va ? :

a) b)

……………………………… ………………………………

c) d)

……………………………… ………………………………

Q.8 Répondez aux questions :

a) Comment vous appelez-vous ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

b) Où habites-tu ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

c) Quel âge avez-vous ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

d) Comment allez-vous ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

e) Quel est l’autre nom de la France ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

f) Quelle est la capitale de la France ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

g) Nommez des villes françaises.

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

Q.9 Complétez le dialogue :

Sophie :Salut  !

David  : ………………….. !

Sophie : Comment ……………………… ?

David : Je m’appelle……………………… Et toi ?
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Sophie : ………………………………………

David  : Quel âge as-tu ?

Sophie : J’ai ………………… ans. Et toi ?

David  : ………………………………………

Sophie : Au revoir et à bientôt !

David  :………………………………………

Q.10 Qu’est-ce que c’est ? :

a) ………………………………

b) ………………………………

c) ………………………………

d) ………………………………

e) ………………………………

f) ………………………………
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French Worksheet  2022-2023

Semester-I, Unit-I

Class - VI

Exercice 1
Regardez l’image et répondez aux questions :

A. Dites “Vrai” ou “Faux”:

1. Il y a 6 étudiants dans la classe.         …………………..

2. Les étudiants ont des portables.         …………………..

3. L’institutrice est souriante.                …………………..

B. Répondez avec « Oui » ou « Non » :

1. Est-ce qu’il y a une horloge dans la classe ?

…………………..…………………..……………………………..

2. Est-ce qu’il y a une télévision dans la classe ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

3. Est-ce qu’il y a quatre garçons dans la classe ?

…………………..…………………..…………………………….

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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Exercice 2
Nommez ces sorties en France :

………………………………………… …………………………………………

………………………………………… …………………………………………

………………………………………… …………………………………………

Portfolio :

Qui étaient les Gaulois? Trouvez des informations sur leur langue (La langue gauloise), leurs armes et

armures, leurs instruments de musique et les sculptures créées par les Gaulois.
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